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Again, Soros’s dirty hands tied to
efforts to keep borders porous.  
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Outspoken preacher has warning,
advice for the people of Chicago.
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LEFTISTS RESIST TRUMP’S ATTEMPT TO STOP

INSIDE: THE DANGERS OF OPEN BORDERS
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A Focus on Immigration in This Issue of AFP

I
n this week’s issue, immigration is topping
our news. We know this is a critical issue
to most good, patriotic Americans. In
fact, repeated surveys of members of the
AFP Readership Council (AFPRC) have,

time and time again, shown us that this is the
most important issue to readers. 
The AFPRC is a select group of dedicated

supporters, who take an active interest in this
organization. In addition to an annual sub-
scription, for just $76 a year, AFPRC members
get a quarterly newsletter, “The Council
Courier,” that provides detailed information
about AFP, our staff, and new books, DVDs,
and other projects that are in the works. 
In multiple polls, AFPRC members have told

us that immigration is the most pressing mat-
ter facing this country. As readers will see this
week, President Donald Trump has tried to get
a grip on the chaotic state of immigration left
behind by the Obama, Bush, and Clinton ad-
ministrations wherein anyone can get into the
country by simply sneaking across the border.
Once here, rogue cities and states coddle these
criminals. Calling themselves “sanctuary” cities
and states, officials order their law enforce-
ment agents to ignore U.S. laws and allow ille-
gal aliens to remain—even when they break
U.S. criminal laws while hiding out in the U.S.
It is a well-established fact that tens of thou-
sands of illegal aliens have committed crimes
in the U.S. but are still allowed to stay here as
part of the absurd policy practiced for nearly
three decades by those who have been elected
by U.S. taxpayers to follow the law. 
In 2015 alone, according to the federal Im-

migration and Customs Enforcement agency’s
own statistics, the agency chose not to deport
but release 19,723 criminal illegal immigrants,
including 208 convicted of murder, over 900
convicted of sex crimes, and 12,307 convicted
of drunk driving. Of course, this breaks U.S.
federal law, which specifically states that any-
one in the U.S. illegally should be immediately
detained and deported back to his or her home
country. 
What kind of message does this send? We all

know what happens if one of us regular, law-
abiding, taxpaying Americans breaks the law
by not paying our taxes, or driving without a li-
cense, or protesting unfair grazing rules in the
Southwest U.S. Clearly, the message we are get-
ting loud and clear is that laws are only meant
for us rabble and are not for those in the coun-
try illegally—or even for the highly paid bu-
reaucrats, who choose what laws they should
and should not enforce.

A MESSAGE FOR BLACKS & WHITES

Also in this issue we have a refreshingly po-
litically incorrect interview with an outspoken
and charismatic Christian pastor—the Rev.
David Manning of Harlem, or “Atlah,” as he
calls it. Rev. Manning may or may not be famil-
iar to AFP readers, but the man pulls no
punches in his critique of race relations in
America today and black and white leadership.
A fierce critic of President Barack Obama,

Manning was a leader of the “birther move-
ment,” which sought to prove that the previous
president was not actually born on American
soil. His negative statements about this “Long-

Legged Mac Daddy,” as he refers to Oba ma, are
unique in many ways, coming from an African-
American. Rev. Manning has thus received
death threats and has been attacked by a host
of detractors for speaking his honest opinion
about race, the situation in Chicago, Obama,
Donald Trump, religion and more.
You’ll like much of what he has to say, but

you might also be appalled by some of his ut-
terances. But that, my friends, is the essence of
free speech in America. Manning is a gutsy and
intelligent man, and we’d like to hear what you
think about what he has to say. See page 29.

TWO-VOLUME PIPER SET IS HERE

On a brighter note, as readers will see in this
week’s issue, we’re happy to announce that
AFP’s production team has come through once
again and is ahead of schedule on our latest
publishing project. We are happy to announce
that, as we go to press, Michael Collins Piper’s
celebrated book on the JFK assassination,
Final Judgment, is at the printer and will be
available for purchase in a new two-volume
2017 commemorative edition by the time you
are reading this “Personal from the Editor.”
You can learn more about the book in Dr.

Kevin Barrett’s column in this edition, and find
a special deal we’re offering that includes some
of Mike’s other works on pages 16-17.

—CHRISTOPHER J. PETHERICK
Executive Editor

A PERSONAL MESSAGE FROM THE EXECUTIVE EDITOR
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News You May Have Missed

Support for Visa Ban

A Rasmussen Reports poll con-
ducted in late January found that
57% of likely U.S. voters favor a tem-
porary ban on refugees from Syria,
Iraq, Iran, Libya, Somalia, Sudan, and
Yemen until the federal government
ensures its ability to screen out po-
tential terrorists from being granted
entry. Only 33% are opposed, while
10% are undecided. How anyone
could be opposed to properly vetting
immigrants coming into our nation
is beyond us.

‘Unilateral’ Settlements 

In a stunning move, President Don-
ald Trump warned Israel against
new settlement announcements, re-
ported website “Smoloko.” From
Israeli newspaper Ha’aretz: “Trump’s
White House reportedly warned Is-
rael against unilateral announce-
ments of new settlements, saying
they ‘undermine’ the new adminis-
tration’s desire to reach a peace
deal along the lines of a two-state so-
lution. If true, the statement could
signal a major disappointment for
. . . Benjamin Netanyahu’s govern-
ment”—and a breath of fresh air for
America-first patriots. But is it only
fine words? We’ll be watching for
something more in the nature of ac-
tions.

Praise for Travel Moratorium

Foreign Minister for the United
Arab Emirates Sheikh Abdullah bin
Zayed Al Nahyan recently came out
in favor of the U.S. presidential
moratorium on travel from seven ter-
rorism-prone Mideast nations. “The
United States,” he said, “has taken a
decision that is within the American
sovereign decision.” He said he
agrees with Trump administration
statements that the action “is not di-
rected at a certain religion.”

Censorship

On Feb. 7, a representative from In-
ternet giant Google’s advertising
department informed AMERICAN FREE
PRESS that they were terminating ad-
vertising on the AFP website. For

several years now, AFP had been us-
ing Google ads to bring in extra rev-
enue to fund our electronic opera-
tions. However, citing unspecified
content on AFP’s site “that incites ha-
tred or promotes violence against in-
dividuals or groups based on race or
ethnic origin, religion, disability,
gender, age, veteran status, or sex-
ual orientation/gender identity,”
Google abruptly claimed AFP had
“violated its terms of service.” Iron-
ically, Google concluded its message
to AFP with, “Google believes
strongly in the freedom of expres-
sion.” We would add that this only
applies when we agree with liberal
Internet corporations.

Stop the Brainwashing

Rep. Thomas Massie (R-Ky.) has in-
troduced legislation to abolish the
Department of Education by Dec. 31,
2018. In a Feb. 7 statement Massie
said, “Neither Congress nor the
president, through his appointees,

has the constitutional authority to
dictate how and what our children
must learn. . . . Unelected bureau-
crats in Washington, D.C. should not
be in charge of our children’s intel-
lectual and moral development. . . .
States and local communities are
best positioned to shape curricula
that meet the needs of their students.
Schools should be accountable.”

Move Toward Peace

America has no national interest at
stake in the South China Sea, where
Obama nearly took us to war with
China, so it was good news when
Trump officials backed away from
going to war with nuclear-armed Red
China over the tiny islets in that sea.
Defense Secretary James “Mad Dog”
Mattis was not conciliatory but was
praised recently by the Foreign Min-
istry of China for emphasizing the
desirability of a diplomatic approach
over a military solution to disputes
over the South China Sea.

Fake Global Warming

A prominent whistleblower told the
UK Daily Mail that the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Adminis-
tration (NOAA) rushed a key study
that claimed the Earth was warming
much faster than expected in order
to influence a major global climate
negotiation. Dr. John Bates, the for-
mer top scientist at the National Cli-
matic Data Center in Asheville, N.C.,
said the 2015 study was meant “to dis-
credit the notion of a global warming
hiatus and rush[ed] to time the pub-
lication of the paper to influence na-
tional and international delibera-
tions on climate policy.” Understand,
by  definition, the Earth is currently
in an interglacial period—the Holo -
cene—of the ice age that began at the
start of the Pleistocene epoch, 2.6 mil-
lion years ago. We are, however, due
for a new ice age any “moment” now,

according to statistics. The average
interglacial period lasts about 11,500
years. There are then periods domi-
nated by glacial advances that usually
last about 100,000 years. Since our
current interglacial period has lasted
12,000 years, some are predicting it’s
time for the glaciers to advance upon
us again. So, would you rather have
humans of the future liv ing on man-
made islands in a temperate climate
or suffering through sub-zero tem-
peratures? Take your pick.

Open Your Eyes, Sweden

In Sweden, an immigrant from Syr-
ia was recently sentenced to only
two months in jail and a $2,800 fine
after he was found guilty of raping
a 13-year-old girl.  

Riot Time

The Berkeley, Calif. campus that
“incubated” the free-speech ideals of
the 1960s dissolved in riots Feb. 1.
The cross-dressing “conservative”
Milo Yiannopoulos had been invited
by Berkeley College Republicans
to speak on campus that day, al-
though more than 100 of the facul-
ty signed letters of protest, urging the
college to cancel his visit. The uni-
versity ruled that the GOP students
had a right to host the controversial
speaker, but when Yiannopoulos
came to the campus, 1,500 protest-
ers showed up, claiming they were
there to demonstrate peacefully.
The protest soon turned violent, as
some 150 communist terrorists clad
in black and wearing masks, wield-
ing clubs, shields, and Molotov cock-
tails, destroyed property, physically
assaulted people, and looted local
stores in their bid to deny Yianno-
poulos the right to speak. 

End Immigration

A poll carried out by the Royal In-
stitute of International Affairs think
tank in Europe asked 10,000 Euro-
peans in 10 different countries if they
agreed with the following state-
ment: “All further migration from
mainly Muslim countries should be
stopped.” Amazingly, 55% answered
yes, 25% said they don’t know, and
just 20% said they disagreed with it.

reP. THomAS mASSIe
states should decide school curricula.

DeFeNSe SeCreTArY JAmeS mATTIS
not such a mad dog, after all.
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How low can they go? An official with
the Israeli embassy in England was re-
cently outed by Arab media after he was
caught soliciting the help of a staffer with
a high-ranking member of Parliament to
smear another PM who had a history of
protesting Israel’s illegal land thefts. 

By Dave Gahary

A
lot has been written over the years
about the so-called Jewish—and since
1948 Israeli—plot to dominate the
world’s affairs by infiltrating the host
countries in which they reside, a

claim immediately branded as an “anti-Semitic ca-
nard” by not just Jewish organizations like the Anti-
Defamation League (ADL), but also by the elite me-
dia, which has a clear pro-Israel bias. Now, how-
ever, a six-month undercover investigation con-
ducted by Qatar’s state-funded broadcaster al
Jazeera has provided video proof that rather
than a canard—a groundless rumor or belief—the
attempt to influence countries, in this case Great
Britain, is a clear conspiracy, directed by the Is-
raeli government, which included plotting to de-
stroy the careers of senior UK politicians, espe-
cially those considered “anti-settlement.”
The undercover reporter, whom al Jazeera re-

ferred to as “Robin,” met regularly with members
of Britain’s lobby network, which has a close re-
lationship with the Israeli government via their em-
bassy in London. 
“Robin posed as a graduate activist with strong

sympathies towards Israel who was eager to
help combat the Boycott, Divestment, and Sanc-
tions movement prominent in Britain,” reported
al Jazeera.
One of those targeted by Israel was Sir Alan

James Carter Duncan, the British Conservative Par-
ty member of Parliament, who currently serves as
minister of state for Europe and the Americas.
During a secret filming at a French restaurant

in London, Shai Masot, the then-senior political of-
ficer at the Israeli embassy, asked the then-chief
of staff to the deputy chairman of the ruling Con-
servative Party, Maria Strizzolo, “Can I give you
some MPs that I would suggest you take down?”
Strizzolo, “a British civil servant active with the

Conservative Friends of Israel (CFI),” replied, “[I]f
you look hard enough I’m sure that there is
something that they’re trying to hide.”
According to its website, CFI, a British parlia-

mentary group affiliated with the Conservative Par-
ty, “is dedicated to strengthening business, cultural,

and political ties between the UK and Israel” and
seeks to strengthen ties between the party and Is-
rael’s Likud Party. “Yeah, I have some MPs,” Ma-
sot brazenly stated, looking at Robin. “[Strizzolo]
knows which MPs I want to take down,” referring
to Duncan. Strizzolo hinted that “a little scandal”
could possibly ruin Duncan’s career.
In 2014, Duncan said that, while he supports Is-

rael’s right to exist, he believes Israeli settlements
on occupied Palestinian land represent an “ever-
deepening stain on the face of the globe,” and he
equated the longest military occupation in world
history to apartheid.
Although Masot’s exact role at the Israeli em-

bassy is shrouded, he claims to be a former Israeli
navy officer and an employee of the Israeli Defense
Ministry. “His embassy business card describes him
as a senior political officer, but the embassy says
he is not a diplomat,” reports the UK’s Guardian.
An online profile states that his work includes

“founding several political support groups in the
UK to maximize the Israeli ‘firewall,’ ” and that he
helps secure “adjustments to legislation” in the UK.
Incredibly, Strizzolo revealed to Robin “that she

had a strategy of manipulation to ensure Israel re-
mains at the top of the UK’s foreign policy agen-
da,” which provides insight into how public pol-
icy is influenced by, in this case, pro-Israel pres-
sure groups.
“If at least you can get a small group of MPs that

you know you can always rely on, when there is
something coming to Parliament and you know
you brief them, you say: ‘You don’t have to do any-
thing, we are going to give you the speech, we are
going to give you all the information, we are go-
ing to do everything for you.’ ”

Strizzolo also advised trying to infiltrate a live-
televised weekly session—called the “Prime Min-
ister’s Questions” (PMQ)—wherein the country’s
leader answers MP questions.
“If they already have the question to table for

PMQ, it’s harder to say: ‘No, no, no, I won’t do it,’”
al Jazeera revealed.
She then went on to boast about how she “once

made an immediate impact on the national debate.”
While in Israel with the CFI in 2014, she per-

suaded her former boss to question the prime min-
ister in public about three missing teenagers
thought to be kidnapped and murdered. Her boss
took the request and called on then-Prime Minis-
ter David Cameron to support Israel and do
“everything possible to take out Hamas terrorist
networks.” Cameron promised his country would
“stand by Israel.”
After news of al Jazeera’s Investigative Unit’s se-

ries “The Lobby” was published by international
media, an Israeli embassy spokesman in London
tweeted a message saying that Masot would be
“ending his term shortly,” adding that Mark Regev,
ambassador of Israel to the UK, had apologized to
Duncan “and made clear that the embassy con-
sidered the remarks to be unacceptable.”
Immediately following the airing of “The Lobby,”

it was confirmed that Masot was forced to resign.
It was also revealed by The Guardian that Masot
had “set up a number of political organizations in
the UK that operated as though entirely inde-
pendent,” for the purpose of benefitting Israel. Striz-
zolo has since resigned from her post as well.
Although the Israeli ambassador to the UK apol-

ogized and claimed “the British government said
it considered the matter closed,” the Scottish Na-
tional Party’s foreign affairs spokesman said this
position was not acceptable. “I would expect the
UK government to fully investigate this matter so
that we can be confident our elected officials are
free to carry out their jobs to the best of their abil-
ity and without fear of having their reputation
smeared by embassy officials who do not agree
with their views,” said Alex Salmond, apparently
unafraid of Israel’s heavy hand in UK politics.
The Guardian quoted a former minister in

Cameron’s government who wrote anonymously
online, “British foreign policy is in hock to Israeli
influence at the heart of our politics, and those in
authority have ignored what is going on. For years
the CFI and LFI [Labour Friends of Israel] have
worked with—even for—the Israeli embassy to
promote Israeli policy and thwart UK government
policy and the actions of ministers who try to de-
fend Palestinian rights.” �
———

Dave Gahary, a former submariner in the U.S. Navy, is the host of AFP’s “Under -
ground Interview” series. See www.americanfreepress.net for more.

Israel Caught Red-Handed in UK
• Israeli lobbyist busted by staffer for plotting to destroy critics of Zionist policy

SHAI mASoT AlAN DuNCAN
masot, an enigmatic employee of the israeli embassy
in London, was caught on film by an undercover em-
ployee of an Arabic news outlet plotting to ruin the ca-
reers of any government officials who would dare
speak out against israel’s repressive policies in Pales-
tine. One of those targeted was member of Parliament
Alan James carter Duncan.
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By Frosty Wooldridge

E
very morning, noon, and night, you
hear the weather report forecast in
your specific area. Meteorologists
warn you of approaching tornados,
rainsqualls, or blizzards. They warn

you of breezes or high winds. You know the tem-
peratures in order to dress correctly or not to drive
that day. Because of those forecasts, you make dai-
ly choices with knowledge and understanding. You
protect yourself and your family.
Do you ever notice the evening news with cars

piled up in 20-car crashes because they drove into
a blinding snow storm? What about a cluster of 18-
wheelers that drove into a fog bank only to cre-
ate multiple deaths? As you look at the traffic
standing still in your city, why did all those peo-
ple drive their cars into such a gridlocked mess?
As you sit there watching the evening news, you

wonder, “Why did so many people make such stu-
pid choices? Why did they drive into a blinding
snow storm? Why didn’t they pull over and park?
Why didn’t they stay home?”
But what about your future, the future of your

community, the future of your state, and ultimately,
the future of your country—if you don’t get to see
a forecast about a gathering storm across Amer-
ica in the form of endless immigration? 

IMMIGRATION STORM

While no one can change the weather, each of
us can change the future of our country by stop-
ping the “immigration tsunami” bearing down on
our 50 states.
As a forecaster, I can tell you this: Once this im-

migration storm hits, no one escapes its conse-
quences.
The 1965 Immigration Reform Act drives this

“perfect storm” bearing down on the U.S. At that
time, Congress increased legal immigration to 1.2
million annually. That single act added 100 million
people to the U.S. in 40 years. If allowed to con-
tinue, it will add 138 million more people within
33 years. We stand 28 million into that 138 million
in 2017.
Let’s look at the numbers. 
According to the Pew Research Center, Num-

Immigrants Will Overwhelm America
• Whether legal or illegal, the U.S. cannot handle millions more immigrants

“As a forecaster, I can
tell you this: Once this
immigration storm hits,

no one escapes its
consequences.

bersUSA.org, the U.S. Census Bureau, and the Fo-
gel/Martin Population Projections, legal immi-
gration is expected to jump the U.S. population by
100 million people, net gain, by 2045 or sooner.
That includes immigrants, their births, and their
chain-migrated relatives. The other 38 million will
be U.S. births by U.S. mothers at two children per
woman on average. The baseline population was
300 million in 2006.
Dr. Steven Camarota of the Center for Immi-

gration Studies, tells us that 500,000 illegal aliens
violate our borders annually. If you multiply 33
years times 500,000 people, that adds another 16.5
million people. That would take us from the pro-
jected 438 million to 454.5 million in 2050. You can
find more from the Center for Immigration Stud-
ies at “CIS.org.”
That equates to doubling the size of our 40 most

populated cities within the United States. This

means New York City jumps from 8.3 million to
16.6 million, Los Angeles increases from 11 million
to 22 million, Chicago from 5 million to 10 million,
and on down the line. 
Florida is expected to jump from 18 million to

36 million. Texas increases from 26 million to 36
million. California accelerates from 38 million to
58 million.
How do you water, feed, warm, transport,

house, employ in an increasingly robotic world,
and provide resources for in excess of another
154.5 million people? 
With all the problems we face today—47 million

Americans subsisting on food stamps, 8.7 million
unemployed, our inner cities rotting into chaos, our
air pollution rates exploding off the charts, our
gridlock traffic immobilizing our cities, our water
pollution in places like Flint, Mich. and dozens of
other U.S. cities—how in the living daylights will
we survive the first part of this storm? 
My long-time colleague, Dr. Albert Bartlett, said,

“Can you think of any problem in any area of hu-
man endeavor on any scale from microscopic to
global, whose long-term solution is in any demon-
strable way aided, assisted or advanced by further
increases of population, locally, nationally or
globally?” (Bartlett manages “AlBartlett.org,”
which is his own website.)
The answer: Nothing will get better. Everything

will get worse. No one will be immune. Everyone
will suffer.
You can take action today by supporting new

immigration initiatives sponsored by Washington.
Also, you can join these organizations for free:
NumbersUSA (1400 Crystal Drive, Suite 240, Ar-
lington, Va. 22202), Federation for American Im-
migration Reform (25 Massachusetts Ave, NW,
Suite 330, Washington, D.C. 20001), and Carrying
Capacity Network, Inc. (1629 K Street NW, Suite
300, Washington, D.C. 20006). And, of course, get
people to subscribe to AMERICAN FREE PRESS. H

——
Frosty Wooldridge lives in Golden, Colo. He is a population, im-

migration, and environment specialist and has spoken at colleges,
civic clubs, and conferences around the world on these topics. Wool-
ridge has also biked across six continents. 

“
500,000 illegal aliens violate our borders

annually. If you multiply 33 years times 500,000
people, that adds another 16.5 million people. 

If immigration into the united
States continues at the pace
we are experiencing now, our
nation will be overwhelmed.
All facets of life could be af-
fected: healthcare, infra-
structure, the economy,
food supplies, etc.
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By Ronald L. Ray

T
he days of low-cost, clean, safe drink-
ing water are numbered—or gone.
Years of upwardly spiraling water
prices, shrinking fresh water supplies,
increasing pollution, and even bloody

wars for life’s greatest physical necessity have ar-
rived. The major catastrophe of lead poisoning of
water in Flint, Mich. and its ongoing conse-
quences are only the barest fragment of a mon-
strous problem, which, if it is not dealt with prop-
erly very soon, threatens the lives of most Amer-
icans and most people the world over.
In January 2016, then-President Barack Obama

declared a state of emergency in Flint due to the
highly toxic lead poisoning which was found to ex-
ist in that city’s water supply. The crisis resulted
from bad decision-making at all levels—local, state,
and federal—and from repeated failures to address
warnings. Although Flint has reduced lead levels
significantly by returning to its previous Detroit
water supply, the infrastructural and health prob-
lems caused by the use of Flint River water will
continue for years.
General Motors succeeded in obtaining clean wa-

ter to build automobiles through its wealth and in-
fluence, but the soonest residents may be able to use
their own water again is 2019, if the city’s lead pipes
can be replaced by then. The expensive bottled wa-
ter they must now use may only substitute one set
of potential health problems for another.
The problem of lead-poisoned water is not

unique to Flint, however. A 2016 investigation by
Reuters found “nearly 3,000 areas [in the U.S.] with
recently recorded lead poisoning rates at least dou-
ble those in Flint during the peak of that city’s con-
tamination crisis. And more than 1,100 of these
communities had a rate of elevated [lead in chil-
dren’s] blood tests at least four times higher.”
To be fair, many of those communities experi-

ence lead poisoning from other sources, includ-
ing house paint and industrial waste—which is not
to excuse it—but industrial waste also often
leaches into the water supply through the ground.
And to give an idea of the extent of America’s wa-
ter problems, it has been estimated that replace-
ment of aging lead pipes installed in countless lo-
calities 70 years ago or more will cost over $1 tril-
lion during the next 25 years.
Far from solving such issues, the New World Or-

der bureaucrats who promote Agenda 21 and sim-
ilar “sustainability” programs will exacerbate the
troubles, if they succeed in herding ever more peo-
ple into increasingly crowded cities, away from a
traditional agrarian lifestyle.

Americans’ water is further threatened in some
places by other heavy metals, run-off of highly tox-
ic agricultural fertilizers and pesticides, fracking
for oil and gas—and greedy multinational corpo-
rations. That is in addition to the more than a dozen
chemicals used to “treat” water to make it “safe”
for human consumption.
Given President Donald Trump’s efforts to

resurrect the misbegotten Keystone XL pipeline,
the transcontinental project raises significantly the
danger from pipeline leaks of tar sands and
chemicals to one of the largest underground wa-
ter sources in the world, the Ogallala Aquifer. That
aquifer lies beneath parts of eight High Plains states
and provides over 80% of drinking water to the re-
gion’s inhabitants, along with 30% of the farm ir-
rigation water used throughout the U.S.
The Ogallala Aquifer is likewise in danger from

fracking waste, as AFP reported in March 2015, and
from oil billionaire T. Boone Pickens, who, from his
Texas ranch, gradually is pumping the aquifer dry.
While he claims it is only “excess” water, wells as
far away as Kansas have experienced significant lev-
el drops due in part to Pickens’s avarice. He believes
people will be “irresponsible” with free water, so
he bottles or transports it elsewhere to sell for his
own massive profits.
Pickens is the largest “owner” of water in the

country—but should life’s greatest physical ne-
cessity be private property? Or should govern-
ments protect the common man from water prof-
iteers and administer the provision of water as a

public trust, not a commodity?
Pickens is not alone, however, in the privati-

zation of the world’s water supply. Three compa-
nies control the vast majority of the 3% of Earth’s
water—including in the U.S.—that is sweet, not
salty: Suez, Veolia, and RWE Thames. They are
joined by General Electric, Procter & Gamble, and
Dow Chemical, among others.
Coca-Cola controls much of Mexico’s and

Africa’s water—where Coke is sold for less than
Dasani water. Nestlé Waters is drying up the Great
Lakes—in an end-around of longstanding U.S.
Supreme Court case law—by pumping out Michi-
gan aquifers and rivers to sell under the Ice
Mountain label. Before many years, the lakes could
look like the mud puddle formerly known as the
Aral Sea in Eurasia.
Water is now traded on the stock market, and the

commoditization process is exacerbated by irre-
sponsible “free trade” policies, which create false
“needs” to export and import goods—instead of pro-
ducing them close to home—so that a ruthless few
can control and profit from control of distribution.
If the Earth is not to become a desert, stew-

ardship of water resources must again become
something we all do, primarily at the local level.
We must leave the cities and return to life from the
land. We must respect, not exploit, the gifts God
has given us. �
——

Ronald L. Ray is a freelance author and an assistant editor of THE BARNES
REVIEW. He is a descendant of several patriots of the American War for Inde-
pendence. Contact Ron by email at write2ron@yandex.com.

Corporate Control, Abuse of Water
• Lead poisoning, fracking, corporatocracy destroying our vital water supplies

This u.S. Geological Survey map shows the Ogallala Aquifer (center, circled). it holds as much water as Lake Huron
(circled, top). blue: Unconsolidated sand and gravel aquifers near the land surface. YelloW: semiconsolidated sand
and gravel aquifers. GrAY: sand and gravel aquifers of alluvial and glacial origin. reD: Projected Keystone XL routes.

Ogallala Aquifer
and Keystone Pipeline
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B
y 2020, 90% of all “commercial lighting” will
be man-made “blue light”. And, we stare
more at computer monitors, smart phones
and tablets, as well as “high tech” television
which contain man-made blue light rays

than ever.  
The consequences of repeated exposure to high

energy blue light are immediate: 1. Photo-cellular
damage in as little as 3 hours! 2. Damage to the pho-
toreceptor layer in as little as 18 hours! 3. Retinal
damage and cell death in as little as 9 days!

Does this mean that a major eye health crisis will
hit us in 10-20 years?  We don’t know but we’re not
taking any chances. Eye Nourish Plus is the most
advanced eye support formula on the market for
three key reasons: 

First, Eye Nourish Plus has vital macular
carotenoids—lutein, zeaxanthin and meso-zeax-
anthin—which are the only carote noids found

in the eye that provide us with protection—they are
our own internal sunglasses! 

Jeffrey Anshel, OD, FAAO, President Ocular Nu-
trition Society said: 

“Lutein and the zeaxanthin isomers (RR-zeaxanthin
and meso-zeaxanthin), collectively referred to as macular
pigment, individually and in combination play a critical
role in ocular health. Because of the presence and place-
ment of each of these carotenoids in the eye tissue, we
should not underplay the importance of any one of these
three macular pigments.” 

You need all three carotenoids for optimal macu-
lar health: 

• Lutein is the dominant carotenoid in the pe-

ripheral macula;
• Zeaxanthin (RR-zeaxanthin) is in the mid-pe-

ripheral macula; and
• Meso-zeaxanthin is at the center of the macula. 
Eye Nourish Plus has all three fractions! Clinical

studies with our ingredients demonstrate lutein, zeax-
anthin and meso-zeaxanthin not only help eye health,
they do it fast—usually 6-8 weeks versus 4-6 months. 

Second, Eye Nourish Plus also has MaquiBright®,
an extract from Peruvian maqui berries which in
pre-clinical studies shows great promise for help-

ing dry eye syndrome. Can you moisten eyes with-
out eye drops? Yes, you can, without drops. 

Clinical investigations with MaquiBright® demon-
strate a profound restoration of natural tear-fluid pro-
duction from tear glands, causing a dramatic
reduction of dry eye-related symptoms because
MaquiBright® is absorbed into lachrymal gland cells
which oxidative stress inside cells and naturally re-
store tear fluid generation.

Increased tear production was achieved with 30

mg of MaquiBright® (two soft gels of Eye Nourish
Plus) and more so with 60 mg (four soft gels of Eye
Nourish Plus) within 30 and 60 days in clinical trials. 

Third, Eye Nourish Plus’ ingredients are formu-
lated in organic coconut oil and medium chain
triglycerides. Our organic coconut oil is made by a
chilled centrifuge process, using only the “core” of
carefully selected coconuts; and our medium chain
triglycerides, too, are made as purely as possible,
without chemical contaminants.

EYE NOURISH PLUS
Each bottle of Carotec’s Eye Nourish Plus has 60 soft

gels. Two soft gels a day provide: 20 mg lutein derived
from marigold, 7 mg zeaxanthin and 30 mg MaquiB-
right® derived from the amazing maqui berry.

SAle PrICeS GooD THru Feb. 28, 2017:

QTY REG. SALE $ CODE

1 BOTTLE $24 $21.60 ENP
2 BOTTLES $42 $37.80 ENPK2 
BUY 4 GET 1 FREE $76 $76 ENPK4

BONUS: FREE S&H TO U.S.
Free S&H inside U.S. until Feb. 28, 2017 on all

orders over $75. Add $6 S&H on orders under $75.
In Canada add $10 for shipping and handling.

AFP READER BONUS:
Every order will receive a FREE Carotec Health Re-

port newsletter loaded with reliable health information.

ORDERING:
Mail check or money order to: Carotec, Inc.,

P.O. Box 9919, Naples, FL 34101.

Phone Orders: 1-800-522-4279
• Mon.-Fri. 8:30 am-6 pm ET
• Saturday: 9 am-6 pm ET
• Sunday: 9 am-4 pm ET

Fax orders: 1-239-353-2365—24 hrs. a day.
Internet orders: Carotec.com—24 hrs. a day

o send 1 bottle of eYe NourISH PluS for $21.60 (reg. $24).
o send 2 bottles of eYe NourISH PluS for $37.80 (reg. $42)
o send 4 bottles PluS 1 ADDITIoNAl Free of eYe NourISH for $76.
u.S. add $6 on orders under $75. Free S&H in u.S on orders over $75. Canada add $10.

I eNCloSe: $ _________  o cash/check/money Order  o credit card
card # ___________________________________________________________________________
expires _____________ security code _____________  signature ___________________________

ClIP AND mAIl THIS CouPoN To CAroTeC! offer expires 2-28-17.
nAme ______________________________________________________________________________

ADDress __________________________________________________________________________

citY/stAte/ZiP ___________________________________________________________________

PHOne ___________________________________________________________________________

carotec, P.O. Box 9919, naples, FL 34101. call 1-800-522-4279 toll free. www.carotec.com.            
cODe: enP87

Eye Nourish Plus
helps protect your eyes against

‘Man-made’
Blue Light

—a new environmental threat—
as well as Dry Eye Syndrome and it

also provides support for the macula 

High-energy man-made blue lIGHT penetrates deeper into eye

macula near ir

Visible Light

UV Light
Blue Light

UVA
UVB

The amazing maqui berry

InternalSunglassesfor yourEyes!



The globalists and the mainstream
media are in a tizzy over President Don-
ald Trump’s new executive order that
halts U.S. immigration for two to three
months while officials work on ways to
vet potential terrorists. While they claim
his policies are un-American, to the man-
in-the-street, they look like they’d rather
have Paris-style killings than stop a future
act of terrorism in the U.S.

By Patrick J. Buchanan

T
hat hysterical reaction to the travel ban
announced on Jan. 27 is a portent of
what is to come if President Donald
Trump carries out the mandate given
to him by those who elected him. 

The travel ban bars refugees for 120 days.
From Syria, refugees are banned indefinitely. And
a 90-day ban has been imposed on travel here
from Iraq, Syria, Iran, Libya, Sudan, Somalia, and
Yemen.
Was that weekend-long primal scream really

justified? As of early February, shortly before a
judge put a stop to the program, no one was
being detained at a U.S. airport. 
Yet the shrieking had not stopped. All five sto-

ries on page one of the Jan. 30 edition of The
Washington Post were about the abomination.
The New York Times’s editorial, “Trashing Amer-
ican Ideals and Security,” called it bigoted, cow-
ardly, xenophobic, Islamophobic, un-American,
unrighteous.
This ban, went the weekend wail, is the “Mus-

lim ban” of the Trump campaign. But how so,

when not one of the six largest Muslim coun-
tries—Indonesia, India, Pakistan, Bangladesh,
Egypt, Turkey—was on the list? Missing also
were three dozen other Muslim countries.
Of the seven countries facing a 90-day ban,

three are U.S.-designated state sponsors of ter-
ror, and the other four are war zones. Clearly, this
is about homeland security, not religious dis-
crimination. 
The criterion for being included in the travel

ban appears to be that these places do not have
adequate vetting systems in place.
Yet there are lessons for the Trump White

House in the media-stoked panic and outrage at
the end of his first week in office. 
First, Steve Bannon’s observation that the

media are “the opposition party,” is obviously on
target. While Sen. Chuck Schumer (D-N.Y.) was
crying on camera that the ban was “un-Ameri-
can,” the media were into the more serious busi-
ness of stampeding and driving the protesters.
A second lesson is one every White House

learns. Before a major decision is announced, if
possible, get everyone’s input and everyone on
board to provide what Pat Moynihan called the
“second and third echelons of advocacy.” Those
left out tend to leak.
A third lesson Trump should learn is that the

establishment he routed and the city he humili-
ated are out to break him as they broke LBJ on
Vietnam, Nixon on Watergate, and almost broke
Reagan on the Iran-Contra affair.
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Rejection of EO on Immigration by Fed Court Is
President Donald Trump’s First Big Challenge

FACT vs. FICTION: Bohemian Grove: Cult of Conspiracy

T
hey secretly meet for 17 days each
July in a remote “sacred grove” of
ancient redwood trees in the deep
forests surrounding San Francisco.
Some 1,500 in number, their mem-

bership roll is kept secret, but includes the su-
per-rich, blood dynasty member families of the
Illuminati, heavy-hitting corporate chieftains and
high government officials. Mingling among
them are a number of Hollywood movie stars,
Broadway producers, famous entertainers, mu-
sicians, authors, painters, and poets. Great
statesmen and—so we’re told—gentlemen.
The names you’ll recognize: Former U.S.
Presidents William Howard Taft, Calvin
Coolidge, Herbert Hoover, Dwight Eisen-
hower, Richard Nixon, Gerald Ford, Ronald
Reagan, George H.W. Bush, and George W.
Bush, former FBI and CIA directors; former sec-
retaries of State, Henry Kissinger; internation-
al bankers; heads of big oil companies, and cor-

porate CEOs frolic in the redwoods. Some of
the most famous creative people in history—
Mark Twain, Bret Harte, Jack London, Will
Rogers, Douglas Fairbanks, Charlie Chaplin, and
Art Linkletter—all “let their hair down” here.
There are stories . . . some of them too strange
to believe. Tales of global leaders plotting the
world’s destiny there in secret “war rooms,”
hand-picking presidents and future leaders
from the Bohemian Grove. Reports of occult
rituals being conducted by these same power-
ful men, clad only in hooded red, black, and
white robes, offering an effigy of a human be-
ing to be sacrificed by fire to a towering 45-foot
stone owl god. Sometimes, they discard the
robes, don women’s clothing and parade
around onstage in theatrical productions or—
if the spirit so moves them—they wear no
clothes! But is any of it true? This book proposes
to answer many of the most frequently asked
questions about Bohemian Grove, investigate

the rumors, fully document what is known to
be true, and destroy a few misconceptions.
Now the truth can finally be revealed.

Mike Hanson is a first-hand eyewitness who has
been inside the Bohemian Grove. In the sum-
mer of 2000, Mike secretly “infiltrated” the
grove. He filmed several hours of footage, in-
cluding the entire “Cremation of Care” ritual,
which is published in full here for the first time.
He peers behind the moss-covered limbs and
trunks of ancient, gnarled trees to discover what
really goes on at Bohemian Grove. Bohemian
Grove: Cult of Conspiracy promises to  expose
the secrets of the redwoods. Foreword by Texe
Marrs.

Softcover, 448 pages, illustrated, $28 plus
$4 S&H. Order from AFP, 16000 Trade Zone
Avenue, Unit 406, Upper Marlboro, MD
20774. Call toll free 1-888-699-6397 to
charge, Monday thru Thu., 9-5. Order online
at www.AmericanFreePress.net.

The media outcry against President trump’s alleged
“muslim ban” is way out of proportion to the reality of
the order. the six largest muslim nations in the world
are not even named, yet the controlled media contin-
ues to stoke the fires of outrage against this common-
sense attempt to prevent “another Paris.”
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While the establishment may no longer be ca-
pable of inspiring and leading the nation, so de-
tested is it, it has not lost its appetite or its ability
to break and bring down presidents. 
And Trump is vulnerable, not only because he

is an envied outsider who seized the highest prize
politics has on offer, but because his agenda
would cancel out that of the elites.
They believe in open borders, free trade, glob-

alization. Trump believes in securing the south-
ern border, bringing U.S. industry home, eco-
nomic nationalism, “America First.”
They want endless immigration from the Third

World to remake America into the polyglot “uni-
versal nation” of Ben Wattenberg’s utopian vi-
sion. Trump’s followers want back the America
they knew. 
Our foreign policy elites see democratization

as a vocation and an autocratic Russia as an im-
placable enemy. Trump instead sees Moscow as
a potential ally against real enemies like al Qaeda
and ISIS.
There is another reason for the reflexive howl

at Trump’s travel ban. The establishment views
it, probably correctly, as the first move toward a
new immigration policy, built on pre-1965 foun-
dations, and rooted in a preference for Western-
Christian immigrants first. 
When the Times rages that “American ideals”

or “traditional American values” are under attack
by Trump, what they really mean is that their ide-
ology and agenda are threatened by Trump. 
We are headed for a series of collisions and

crises, and what has happened in Europe will
likely happen here. As the Third World invasion
and growing Islamization of the Old Continent—
which the EU has proven unable to stop—has
discredited centrist parties and continuously fed
a populist-nationalist uprising there, so may it
here also.
And Trump not only appears to have no desire

to yield to his enemies in politics and the media,
he has no choice, as he is now the personifica-
tion of a surging Middle American counterrevo-
lution.
Undeniably, there are great numbers of Amer-

icans who agree with the libels the Times show-
ered on Trump and, by extension, his backers
whom Hillary Clinton designated “the racist, sex-
ist, homophobic, xenophobic, Islamophobic . . .
deplorables.”
But by whatever slurs they are called, Middle

Americans seem prepared to fight. And history
shows that such people do not calmly accept the
loss of what is most precious to them—the coun-
try they grew up in, the country they love. 
They have turned to Trump to lead them. Why

should he not, having been raised up by them,
and knowing in his own heart what the estab-
lishment and the media think of him and would
do to him?
Three weeks in, and already it’s “Game on!”  �

——
Pat Buchanan is a writer, political commentator and presidential can-

didate. He is the author of The Greatest Comeback: How Richard Nixon Rose
From Defeat to Create the New Majority. The 400-page hardback book is
available from AFP for $24 plus $5 S&H. Call 1-888-699-6397 to charge.
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EXPOSING AMERICA’S
DEEPEST SECRETS!

• ADMIRAL BYRD’S CONNECTION TO JFK ASSASSINATION!
• OVER 100,000 INDIVIDUALS VANISH EACH YEAR!

• MILITARY INTELLIGENCE OPERATIVE’S AREA 51 CLAIMS!
• AUTHENTIC MIND MACHINE TO BE CUSTOM MADE! 

#1 NEW 2017! THE SECRET EXPLOITS OF ADMIRAL RICHARD E. BYRD:
THE HOLLOW EARTH, NAZI OCCULTISM, SECRET SOCIETIES

AND THE JFK ASSASSINATION
NEVER OFFERED BEFORE! He was the greatest explorer of modern times, having
discovered a mystifying warm-weather, paradise beyond the South Pole. What is his
family’s bizarre connection to the JFK assassination? What were  the circumstances be-
hind the mysterious disappearance of his son,who was found murdered under strange cir-
cumstances on the way to facilitate his father’s estate? Did Admiral Byrd  do battle with
a “forgotten battalion” of Nazi combatants intrenched near an entrance leading to the in-
side of the Earth and then covered up by NASA? Softcover, 224 large-format pages, $24. 

� #2 THE COMMANDER X FILES:
IDENTIFYING THE REAL “COMMANDER X” ALIEN HUNTER

Discloses the true identity of this military intelligence operative. Did he work inside Area
51? Is he part of the Tesla “Secret Space Program?” Was he held captive by a group of
“aliens” at an underground bunker seven levels down in Dulce, NM? Or was this all part of
a disinformation campaign backed by the NWO?What is the truth about micro “implants”
and corporate mind control? The author’s contributions as a prominent “whistle blower” is
recognized widely. Find out what he knew! Softcover, 260 large-format pages—$22.

� #3—MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCES:
THEY NEVER CAME BACK

On land—on the open seas—in the air—literally thousands of unsuspecting individu-
als vanish without a trace every year! Where do all these individuals go? Many have sim-
ply walked out their door and headed down the street never to have contact with anyone ever
again. These are chilling TRUE stories! Softcover, 280 large-format pages—$20.

ALSO: Available for the FIrST TIme,
your own custom made “black box” aka
“mind machine”—“Wish machine”—
“radionics box.” The highest rated! The
most economical!
said to  dramatically improve your finances,
health and personal relationships? Our
black box comes with full workbook/study
guide for just $275. (Others sell for $1,000
and higher!) Finished boxes may vary in
appearance. For experimental purposes
only. not approved by the FDA.

BONUSES—All orDerS GeT:
FREE SHIPPING IN THE U.S.

FREE EDITION OF CONSPIRACY JOURNAL!
o senD___ copies of The Secret exploits of Adm. richard e. byrd
@ $24 each. NeW!
o senD ___ copies of The Commander X Files: Identifying the
real Commander X—Alien Hunter @ $22 each.
o senD ___ copies of mysterious Disappearances @ $20 each.
o SPECIAL: All THree books for $50—save $16—PluS
we’ll send you a Free ComPANIoN DVD!
o SUPER SAVER: THree CoPIeS of eACH TITle: $129.
o Send me my own “blACK box” model e-lux for $275.
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check or M.O. made payable to: TIMOTHY BECKLEY,

BOX 753, NEW BRUNSWICK, NJ 08903. 
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Credit Card Hotline: 732-602-3407 (Leave ordering info).
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY. 

ORDERING FORM
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By John Ellis

I
f you Google: Nursing Sisters Port Dover,
you’ll see a book by Harry B. Barrett. In
that book are pictures of my grandmother
and her heroic  nursing sisters during
WWI, including one sister who was men-

tioned in wartime dispatches for her heroism
along with a certificate presented to her by King
George V. (In spite of her “valor in the face of
the enemy,” a woman was ineligible to receive
the Victoria Cross!)
There are hundreds of letters and pictures, in-

cluding one of the ambulances my grandmoth-
er donated (before we entered WWII ) encouraged
by her friend, suffragist CARRIE CHAPMAN
CATT, who moved around the corner from my
grandmother in New Rochelle, N.Y.  As a young-
ster, I remember all the sewing machines and their
many friends at my grandmother’s house sewing
thousands of pre-die cut clothes together to
keep children warm during the brutally cold Eng-
lish winters. Carrie Chapman Catt also founded

the League of Woman Voters and is most famous
for her Congressional speech resulting in the 19th
Constitutional Amendment that gave woman
the right to vote in 1920! 
All this took place after Susan B. Anthony died

in 1906 in Rochester, N.Y. where my grandfather
baked his first loaf of BOND BREAD in 1915,
resulting in 50 factories producing over1.5 mil-
lion loaves of bread a day . . . a Horatio Alger suc-
cess story which enabled my grandmother to help
further woman’s rights. She was inculcated with
a sense of moral responsibility by her family who
emigrated here in 1720 and then moved to
Canada because they were Loyalists to the King
and the Church of England.                                       

BESET WITH MODERN AILMENTS

Now, history repeats itself, except this time their
counterparts have problems with clogged arter-
ies, heart attacks, prostate problems and cancer
by stonewalling a Man’s right and a Woman’s
right to flush DEUTERIUM (a major cause of
Aging and Cancer) and Pathogens out of their
bloodstreams . . . so these diseases aren’t hand-
ed down to generations of our unborn children and
grandchildren!!

NEW VIDEO SHOWS E5 MACHINE AT WORK

Go to www.JohnEllis.com/NIH and you can
watch an informative video which explains just
how our E5 Water Machine works. And, just be-
low the video, there is a green link to multiple
NIH.Gov studies demonstrating the adverse
health effects of deuterium in your water. 

The video shows that by changing water
properties, small amounts of this water can
treat vast quantities of ordinary water (even
an aquifer or lake) so Municipalities can supply
this healing water right at the tap!! Go to our web-
site JohnEllis.com/NIH with a link to the Na-
tional Institutes of Health. (Deuterium is found
in every bottle or glass of water you drink!)
However, DDW (Deuterium Depleted Water) is

only part of the battle for better health as noted by
Nobel Prize Winner Albert Szentgyorgy: “Hy-
drogen is the Fuel of Life” because, unlike or-
dinary DDW, by also changing Water Properties
and increasing the Hydrogen Bond Angle between
atoms (so it has more room to hold viruses and en-
vironmental contaminants in suspension) they can
be eliminated from the bloodstreamwith almost
immediate results (note typical cancer charts)!

Small amounts of this water can treat mil-
lions of gallons of ordinary water (as the Mu-
nicipal Video shows) including markers for dis-
ease, so they can be flushed from a human waste
lagoon or the blood stream along with heavy met-
als (Flint, MI: thousands of children have irre-
versible brain damage)!!

VIOLATING FARADAY’S LAW?

Here’s what a man in Zurich said: “I have had
your E5 Water Machine for only 24 hours. I had
gross swelling in my legs and hadn’t worn ordi-
nary shoes in years. Your water immediately de-

American Red Cross Founder CLARA BARTON said to her male counterparts:
“We nursed you back to health and now we need your help!” But unfortunately some
of her counterparts made sure help never came . . . even after thousands of women
like my grandmother (Google: Nursing Sisters Port Dover) and Clara Barton went to
Rochester, N.Y. and descended on the home of woman suffragist SUSAN B.
ANTHONY (Clara Barton’s 6th cousin) to offer their support for a woman’s right to
vote! What follows is a brief history of my family’s efforts to make lives better for
men and women across the globe . . .

A Dedication to Health & Human Rights

Famed American nurse and Red Cross founder Clara
Barton is shown tending to a wounded soldier.

two nursing sisters with wounded soldiers in a ward
room at the Queen’s canadian military Hospital in
shorncliffe, Kent, england, circa 1916.

every year thousands visit the grave of suffragette
susan B. Anthony, a fighter for women’s rights.
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stroyed the markers for elephantiasis in my
blood stream!! I lost all the water weight in my
legs and I bought a pair of shoes size 10 ½. Also
unlike ordinary DDW, using electrolysis (a bat-
tery and two thin pieces of stainless steel, anode
and cathode, not a stack that negates power) your
water produces so much Hydrogen it violates
Faraday’s Law…  producing the energy needed
to stop disease!!”

AMAZING POWER PROPERTIES

A company that produces hydrogen generators
for trucks found the required power slowly went
down over 24 hours (a cascading effect that is im-
mediate once it has been treated) from 31 amps
to less than 1 amp making the same amount of
hydrogen by adding only 20 drops of this water
to ordinary water in their hydrogen generator (an-
other website video)!  Using this technology, you
can power your car, heat your home and produce
electricity for pennies. Watch the Video that shows
examples PROVING you are drinking the wrong
water . . .  just as food supplies energy, this wa-
ter provides the “BODY ELECTRIC” energy
that powers your heart (defibrillator to stop a heart
attack, pacemaker)!

COOK WITH THIS WATER!

Since it’s made by boiling and cooling, this en-
ergy is imparted to your food, unlike ordinary
water that absorbs energy (from your food and
body) to reach equilibrium)! Also, since DEU-
TERIUM studies (150 ppm) show it kills fruit
flies and disease carrying mosquitoes, you don’t
want to remove all the Deuterium!! Instead, IN-
CREASE the Hydrogen Bond Angle (so it
holds more contaminants in suspension along with
Deuterium) and flush Deuterium along with vi-
ral diseases from the bloodstream with almost
IMMEDIATE results!! Note the typical cancer
charts: The “purest water” is USELESS because
it doesn’t do the above. They still have cancer!

MAKING DDW YOURSELF

Using our E5 Water Machine, you can make
two types of DDW for PENNIES per GALLON
. . . not $300 for a small bottle! This is done by
heating and cooling water hundreds of times per
gallon (not just once!) to change the properties of
that water. We have 13 International Patents and
332 FDA Tests. You can judge the blatant dis-
honesty in the water industry using simple elec-
trolysis. A child in science class could do that!

HELP YOURSELF & OUR FOUNDATION:
BUY A MACHINE & TAKE A TAX DEDUCTION!

With our 501(c)(3) non-profit Foundation, you
can buy a machine and take a Tax Deduction!
There are thousands of families around the U.S.
who need our water machines—kids in Flint, fam-
ilies in poverty, etc. When you buy a machine, a
portion of the proceeds go to this important hu-
manitarian aid project.Contact us at PO Box 553,
Westbrookville, NY 12785 or 845-754-8696.

JOIN THE “DDW” WATER REVOLUTION & CRYSTAL CLEAR
with the Help of the National Institutes of Health — NIH

Go to www.Johnellis.com/NIH and click on green link NIH.GoV. Hundreds of studies could save your life!

orDer A JoHN ellIS WATer mACHINe: 845-754-8696
lISTeN To A reCorDING: 800-433-9553
GeT A Free boTTleD WATer SAmPle: 570-296-0214
See our WATer mACHINe IN ACTIoN: www.Johnellis.com/NIH

Gilbert Daunant
(Prince Rainier’s

cousin): “I just walked
40 blocks and I am 95!

Send another E5
to Monaco!”

Check Out These Shocking Cancer Results!
The following is a letter we
received here at Crystal Clear
Water and at right are the
charts this customer for-
warded to us:

“Please send us a 6-pack
of your water.

“The enclosed charts show
my wife’s cancer antigen
numbers. Of course the doc-
tors think they are responsible
for the dramatic downturns
[in the cancer markers], but I
think differently.

“Doctors are not aware of
my wife using you water.”

—John W.

Typical results since the Jan.
27, 1992 Washington Post
investigation: “10,000 people
a day said this water will cure
anything!” including The
Washington Times.
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By John Friend

O
n Jan. 27, President Donald Trump
signed what has proved to be an ex-
tremely controversial executive order
that temporarily bans visas and entry
to the United States for individuals

from seven predominantly Muslim countries
that are vulnerable to terrorism. The countries,
which include Iraq, Iran, Syria, Libya, Somalia, Su-
dan, and Yemen, had previously been identified
by the Obama administration as countries whose
citizens deserved closer scrutiny and a stronger
vetting process before being granted a visa and
entry into the United States.
The hostile mass media and leftist activists

were quick to denounce Trump’s rational and
commonsense executive order as a blanket
“Muslim ban,” stirring up echoes of racism and
oppression. Protests were organized across the
country at numerous major airports, while po-
litical leaders of both parties as well as some gov-
ernment bureaucrats and officials voiced their op-
position and attempted to set up roadblocks to
implementing and complying with Trump’s ex-
ecutive order.
Trump’s order has also run into countless le-

gal and political obstacles, as federal judges have
ruled the order is unconstitutional, while lawyers
representing the Trump administration argue the
order is well within the rights and duties of the
executive branch. 

Dozens of state attorneys general, mostly
from states run by Democrats, as well as count-
less private legal organizations, including the
ACLU, have brought lawsuits against the Trump
administration relating to the executive order. 
As was the case with many of the leading or-

ganizations that planned and organized the high-
profile protests against Trump’s inauguration, it
appears many of the legal challenges currently
facing the Trump administration have been fund-
ed and instigated by left-wing billionaire agitator
George Soros and other radical leftist activists.
“It shouldn’t surprise anyone that pressure

groups funded by George Soros are litigating to
keep U.S. ports-of-entry wide open to terrorists
and other people who hate America,” Matthew
Vadum, who serves as senior vice president of
Capitol Research Center, a D.C.-based think
tank, recently stated. “Soros has said he wants to
bring America down. Flooding the country with
Muslim aliens who won’t assimilate is one way
to do that.”
The uproar actually began only days after

Trump signed the order. 
On Jan. 30, Trump fired Sally Yates, the acting

U.S.attorney general who had been appointed by
former President Obama and was set to serve in
the position until Sen. Jeff Sessions (R-Ala.),
Trump’s pick to head the Justice Department, was
officially confirmed. Ms. Yates openly defied the
president and refused to enforce his order. What
did she think was going to happen? Did she be-
lieve the White House would back down?
Following Ms. Yates’s dismissal, the Trump team

chose Dana Boente, U.S. attorney for the Eastern
District of Virginia, to replace the disgraced for-
mer acting attorney general, who Trump argued
had “betrayed” the U.S. government and American
people. Boente served as attorney general until Ses-
sions was officially confirmed by the Senate on
Feb. 8.
“Ms. Yates is an Obama administration ap-

pointee who is weak on borders and very weak
on illegal immigration,” the Trump administration
declared in a statement released following Ms.
Yates’s termination. “It is time to get serious about
protecting our country.”
The hysteria and mindless fury generated as

a result of Trump’s executive order demon-
strates once again the extreme hostility the
mass media and political establishment have to-
ward the Trump administration and its America-
first mindset. Trump’s executive order is essen-
tially following a proposal originally put forth and
implemented by the Obama administration,
which did not generate nearly as much contro-
versy as Trump has with his recent order.
“My policy is similar to what President Obama

did in 2011 when he banned visas for refugees
from Iraq for six months,” Trump said in an of-
ficial White House statement. “The seven coun-
tries named in the executive order are the same
countries previously identified by the Obama ad-
ministration as sources of terror.”
Trump went on to emphasize that his order is

“not a Muslim ban, as the media is falsely re-
porting.”
“This is not about religion. This is about ter-

ror and keeping our country safe,” Trump stated.
“There are over 40 different countries worldwide
that are majority Muslim that are not affected by
this order. We will again be issuing visas to all
countries once we are sure we have reviewed and
implemented the most secure policies over the
next 90 days.” H
——

John Friend is a writer who lives in California.

Soros Behind Lawsuits Designed
to Keep Borders Porous, Unsafe

Babylon's Banksters
The Alchemy of Deep Physics,

High Finance & Ancient Religion
The modern-day financial crisis is nothing really new, reveals master researcher Joseph P. Far-
rell in Babylon’s Banksters. Banking has been tinkered with and controlled for the past thou-
sand years of human history. See how a seductively simple formula devised by a large and
powerful Chinese family led to the “credit default swaps” bust. Read how astrology and a fas-
cination for gemstones played into the banking operations of the super-rich. What are the long-
term goals of the most powerful international cabals? In this latest installment of his remarkable
series of books on alternative science and history, Farrell outlines the consistent pattern and strategy of
bankers in ancient and modern times, and their desire to suppress the public development of alternative
physics and energy technologies, usurp the money creating and issuing power of the state, and substitute a
facsimile of money-as-debt. Here, Farrell peels back the layers of deception to reveal the possible deep
physics that the “banksters” have used to aid them in their financial policies. Softcover, 340 pages, $20 plus
$4 S&H inside the U.S. Order from AFP, 16000 Trade Zone Avenue, Unit 406, Upper Marlboro, MD
20774. Call 1-888-699-6397 toll free to charge, Mon.-Thu. 9-5 ET. You may also purchase the book on-
line at www.AmericanFreePress.net.

NeW
from
AFP!
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CALL NOW TO RESERVE!
Prices subject to market fluctuations.

1-800-657-8942
IMMEDIATE PHYSICAL DELIVERY

Rare Stash
of 50-year-old
Silver Dollars
from Canada!

NATIONAL COIN has
recently acquired
7,500 Canadian
Silver Dollars

All of these coins are 50 years & older—
1967 & prior—getting hard-to-find
uncirculated 80% pure silver.

40-piece to 1,000-piece lots available.
FREE S&H on orders over 100 pieces!

Just $14.75 each!

NATIONAL COIN
Since 1958—JEFF MUNGER

BEST PRICES ON GOLD & SILVER
PRICES SUBJECT TO MARKET FLUCTUATION

EMAIL: NATLCOIN@aol.com
National Coin, P.O. Box 385502
Bloomington, MN 55438-5502

CANADIAN SIlVer DollArS SHoWN ACTuAl SIZe

Vital Info for Survival!
• Health  •  Money  •  Freedom

Know your Rights or Lose ’em
Knowledge = Power • best education Tool in 200 Years!

What is a Ci G? — Do you know?
Ci G’s Violate our rights Daily

1 calendar: $18  •  2 for $30  •  5 for $50  •  10 for $75  postpaid.
25 for $143  postpaid. 100+ for $2.62 each plus S&H.

FreeDom CAleNDAr, 704 edgerton #3, St. Paul, mN 55130
Phone: 651-771-5234

By John Friend

S
ince taking office roughly three weeks
ago, President Donald Trump has demon-
strated his willingness and eagerness to
fulfill nearly all of his major campaign
promises and pledges. The populist busi-

nessman-turned-president has signed 19 executive
orders and memoranda thus far, many of them deal-
ing with some of his most controversial—yet crit-
ical—pledges.
Trump has signed a memorandum designed to

restructure the National Security Council and
Homeland Security Council—two bodies that ad-
vise the president on national security—as well as
a memorandum calling for a 30-day review of mil-
itary preparedness. Additionally, he has instructed
his secretary of defense to create a plan within 30
days for defeating ISIS.
Other executive orders and memoranda deal

with easing federal regulatory burdens imposed
by Obamacare and limiting federal regulations in
general. 
He has also pledged to shrink the size of the

federal government, ordering a hiring freeze on
some government workers, and aims to restrict
government officials from working as lobbyists
following their government service.
Trump, a fierce critic of the various “free trade”

deals championed and implemented by globalist
politicians and plutocrats for decades now, has
also signed a pledge to withdraw the U.S. from the
Trans-Pacific Partnership trade deal, which he has
correctly argued would be devastating for the
American worker and economy.
In his most controversial move yet, Trump has

ordered a temporary halt to immigration from
seven countries prone to terrorism: Syria, Iraq,
Iran, Yemen, Libya, Somalia, and Sudan. This par-
ticular executive order has run into major political
and legal obstacles, and is currently tied up in

court.
Trump has also vowed to introduce a stronger

vetting process for prospective visitors and visa
applicants, particularly from Middle Eastern coun-
tries. 
Additionally, Trump has doubled down on his

pledge to build a wall along the southern border,
has vowed to crack down on sanctuary cities, end
“catch-and-release” policies for illegal aliens, hire
more Border Patrol agents, and increase cooper-
ation between federal immigration and law en-
forcement officials and local and state officials.
Also worthy of note are Trump’s orders to fast

track final decisions on the Keystone XL and
Dakota Access pipelines and his reinstatement of
the “Mexico City Policy” relating to abortion,
which restricts federal funds to international or-
ganizations that perform, support, or promote
abortion.
Surprising no one, Trump has faced countless

obstacles to his straightforward, commonsense
“America-first” agenda, including protests across
the country as well as an obstinate Democratic
Party that is seeking to undermine and sabotage
him at every possible opportunity. H

Trump’s Flurry of Executive Orders
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By Kevin Barrett

I
am not by nature a political kind of guy. In
fact, I might have lived a normal life had I not
discovered, at the tender age of 16, some dis-
turbing facts about the JFK assassination. It
was in 1975 that I saw Mark Lane show the

Zapruder film. Lane also showed a Lifemagazine
photo in which the relevant frames had been print-
ed backward, reversing the direction of the head
snap to make it look like the president had been
shot from behind. Those two visuals, plus the fa-
mous clip of mob hitman Jack Rubenstein parting
a sea of Dallas police officers to execute patsy Lee
Harvey Oswald on live television, were enough to
turn my world upside-down.
I went on to read dozens of books on the as-

sassination. The one that affected me the most
was David Lifton’s Best Evidence, which proved
that the president’s autopsy was a ghoulish farce.
Kennedy’s body was kidnapped at gunpoint, spir-
ited out of Texas aboard LBJ’s Air Force One, and
secretly brought to Bethesda Naval Hospital in a
body bag (while the empty ceremonial casket
snaked through the streets on parade) to be mu-
tilated and butchered to make bullet entry
wounds look like exit wounds. 

Bottom line: I have spent my entire adult life
knowing that my country is ruled by the sickest,
most perverted people who ever walked the
Earth.
But who, precisely, were the criminals of Nov.

22, 1963? Who sent them? What guiding force lay
behind them?
These are the questions addressed by the late

Michael Collins Piper in his book Final Judg-
ment: The Missing Link in the JFK Assassina-
tion Conspiracy.
Piper’s thesis is that the state of Israel, using

its American assets and partners in organized
crime, orchestrated JFK’s murder. 
That thesis is controversial, even in (or espe-

cially in) the JFK research community. But it has
been steadily gaining adherents, including among
highly credentialed historians and scholars. Two
recent examples are French historian Laurent
Guyénot and Pakistani physics professor Mu-
jahid Kamran.
Guyénot is a historian with a Ph.D. from the

Sorbonne. He is the author of JFK-9/11: 50 Years
of Deep State and the forthcoming From Yahweh
to Zion, which I recently finished translating.
Both books examine the context of the 1963 coup
d’état and consider the case for Israel’s involve-
ment. Guyénot’s conclusion, in brief, is that Mike
Piper was right.
Guyénot writes of the JFK assassination, “The

quest for the real culprits must logically start by
investigating the man who shot Oswald to death
at point-blank range two days later, while Oswald
was being transferred from the Dallas Police sta-
tion (where he had been interrogated for two
days while no one made a recording or took
notes) to the Dallas County Jail.”
He continues: “Oswald’s assassin is known as

Jack Ruby, but few people know that his real
name was Jacob Leon Rubenstein, that he was
the son of Jewish Polish immigrants, that he had
introduced himself into the Dallas Police station
by pretending to translate for Israeli reporters,
and that he was a member of the Jewish under-
world. He was a friend of Los Angeles gangster

Killing of JFK Gave Israel Free Rein
• More than two decades later, prominent researchers agree: Mossad killed JFK

“Piper’s thesis is that the state
of Israel, using its U.S. assets

and partners in the mob,
orchestrated JFK’s murder. 

michael Collins Piper was undoubtedly one of the
most prolific writers and astute observers of politics to
grace the populist scene. During his all-too-short life he
wrote thousands of newspaper articles, dozens of
books, and scores of special reports for LiBertY LOBBY,
The Spotlight and AmericAn Free Press.

2017
SPECIAL

TWO-VOLUME
EDITION:

$40
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Mickey Cohen, whom he had known and idolized
since 1946. Cohen was the successor of the
famed Benjamin Siegelbaum, aka Bugsy Siegel,
one of the bosses of Murder Incorporated.
Cohen was infatuated with the Zionist cause, to
which he had been introduced by Hollywood
script writer Ben Hecht.”
Readers of Final Judgment will not be sur-

prised by this information.
Physics professor Mujahid Kamran, like Lau-

rent Guyénot, is following the trail blazed by
Michael Collins Piper. The author of numerous
volumes on subjects including Albert Einstein,
quantum mechanics, and the new world order,
Kamran is currently working on a new book on
the JFK assassination. 
In a January 2017 article entitled “Did Israel as-

sassinate JFK?” published in Daily Pakistan,
Kamran writes: “I had only been vaguely aware
of the possible Mossad role in the assassination
of JFK. However, when I looked at the actual lit-
erature on the subject, it has become obvious
that it was a job in which Mossad collaborated

with sections of the CIA. Both Israel and the CIA
leadership work for the secretive, freemasonic
Zionist international banking families. JFK had
run onto a collision course with these families.”
Kamran, like Guyénot, agrees with Michael

Collins Piper’s thesis that Israel took out JFK to
remove the main impediment to its nuclear
weapons program. Under JFK’s successor, Lyn-
don Johnson, Israel was allowed to do essentially
anything it wanted: build nuclear bombs, wage a
war of aggression to steal territory, even attempt
to sink the unarmed spy ship the USS Liberty in
a failed false flag that killed 34 sailors. 
As more and more reputable scholars follow

the line of inquiry he pioneered, Michael Collins
Piper’s reputation will continue to grow. �
——

Kevin Barrett, Ph.D., is an Arabist-Islamologist scholar and one of Amer-
ica's best-known critics of the War on Terror. From 1991 through 2006, Dr. Bar-
rett taught at colleges and universities in San Francisco, Paris, and Wisconsin.
In 2006, however, he was attacked by Republican state legislators who called
for him to be fired from his job at the University of Wisconsin-Madison due to
his political opinions. Since 2007, Dr. Barrett has been informally blacklisted
from teaching in American colleges and universities. He currently works as a
nonprofit organizer, public speaker, author, and talk radio host. He lives in
rural western Wisconsin.
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By Ronald L. Ray

I
n October 2014, AMERICAN FREE PRESSwas the
only member of the U.S. news media to
which world-renowned German former jour-
nalist Dr. Udo Ulfkotte granted an interview
about his book, Gekaufte Journalisten (Jour-

nalists for Hire). In it, he revealed how the CIA,
Mossad, other intelligence agencies, corporations,
and billionaires “buy” reporters to control the
news. On Jan. 13, Ulfkotte, 57, died suddenly of a
heart attack, just four days before his new book,
Grenzenlos kriminell, appeared for sale.
Grenzenlos kriminell translates approximately

to Criminal Without Borders or Boundlessly
Criminal. Ulfkotte’s last work, co-authored with
Stefan Schubert, is subtitled, What Politics and the
Media Silence About Migrants’ Criminal Deeds,
and is available at present only in German. It is a
provocative work, intended to explode the official
government conspiracy of silence surrounding
the staggering numbers of violent crimes, particu-
larly rapes and sexual assaults, perpetrated by
“refugees” invading Germany.
In December 2016, Ulfkotte wrote to this author

and a few others in the international media, an-
nouncing the upcoming release of his new work.

He requested our help in exposing his fate, should
he be imprisoned for telling the truth about the for-
eign invasion of Germany and the brutal offenses
against its native citizens.
Ulfkotte stated: “I want you to know that under

heavy pressure I have written a book about
refugees in Germany and all the (publicly not
known) cases of their raping and sexually assaulting
German women and children in 2016. The prose-
cutor of Baden-Wuerttemberg is threatening me
with punishment and trial if I do publicly speak out
about this issue. . . .
“I have not only written [about] EVERY single

case of rape and sexual assault against women and
children in Germany done by refugees in 2016. I, too,
have quoted secret papers from our government and
police stations in this book that clearly say that it
is no more allowed to inform the German public
about these cases as long as the government does
not agree. And the police [are] no more allowed to
use the expression ‘refugee’ in context with rape
or sexual assault. This is Germany 2016. Our free-
dom has gone thanks to Angela Merkel and her open
borders. . . .”
When Ulfkotte failed uncharacteristically to re-

spond to interview questions we sent on Jan. 17, his
book’s publication date, an Internet search for the
new volume turned up the surprising fact of his
death. The timing of that death raises serious ques-
tions.

Whistleblower Dies Suddenly
• Udo Ulfkotte exposed CIA control of media, “refugee” violence against Germans

T
he U.S. government has spent as much time
covering up conspiracies as it has helping
the American people. In Hidden History,
you will see the amount of effort that our

government has dedicated over the past 50 years to
lying and covering up the truth to the world.

Starting with the assassination of President John
F. Kennedy, author Don Jeffries chronicles a wide
variety of issues that have plagued our country's his-
tory. Whether it is the assassinations of MLK and
RFK, Iran-Contra, the Oklahoma City bombing, TWA
Flight 800, voting fraud, or 9/11, every major disaster
or war that we've witnessed has somehow been dis-
torted by those who are supposed to be protecting
us. Jeffries also delves into extensive research on a
host of other important topics that will shock many
conspiratologists and laymen alike. 

Whether you've only heard bits and pieces of these
stories or you've read several books on the topics, Hid-
den History is the book that belongs in every conspiracy
truther’s library, as the information included here has
never been collected together in any other published
work available.

So sit down, strap in, and get ready to be shocked and
awed by how much has been hidden by our “free and
open” government over the past 50 years. Updated for
2017, this version features a new introduction by AFP
reader favorite Roger Stone.

Softcover, 392 pages, $23 plus $4 S&H inside the U.S.
(Outside the U.S. email bookstore@americanfreepress.net
for foreign S&H.) Mail payment with request to AFP,
16000 Trade Zone Avenue, Unit 406, Upper Marlboro, MD
20774. To charge, call 1-888-699-6397 toll free, Mon.-Thu
9-5. Purchase online at www.AmericanFreePress.net.

Hidden History: An Exposé of Modern Crimes,
Conspiracies, and Cover-Ups in American Politics
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Author and investigative journalist udo ulfkotte pro-
duced several extremely important books before his un-
timely death just a month ago. though he did have heart
problems, conspiracy-minded people are suspicious about
the timing of his death—just before the American release
of the book, Journalists for Hire: How the CIA Buys the
News (due to be available for sale in english in may), and
also his book in German What Politics and the Media Si-
lence About Migrants’ Criminal Deeds.



“Heart attack” is a method of assassination fre-
quently employed by intelligence services, and those
agencies certainly had motive for murder, given
Ulfkotte’s exposure of their control of the mass me-
dia. The German government and European Union
also had motive, because his new book threatened
the official “refugee” narrative being used to pro-
mote the genocide of Germans and other Europeans
by means of millions of invading foreigners.
Strangely, German authorities apparently did not

carry out an autopsy, and the body was cremated
almost immediately. Cover-up? Possibly. However,
Ulfkotte had already suffered three heart attacks
by 2014 and undergone heart surgery, so his death
could have been from natural causes. But now we
will never know.
That does not exonerate the spy agencies, the

German government—or the “anti-fascists” and Is-
lamists who had issued death threats against
Ulfkotte in the past. The former journalist was fear-
less in exposing the dangers he saw threatening his
countrymen and Europe, and he was active in PEGI-
DA, a German political movement that opposes the
Islamization of the West. But he was a sensitive man,
and the vicious harassment he suffered weakened
his health, which was damaged already while re-
porting in the Middle East and Africa.
In Ulfkotte’s earlier book, Journalists for Hire,

a penitent former spy revealed that, as we report-
ed in 2014, “there are many quid-pro-quo exchanges
between news correspondents and intelligence
agencies. Large sums of money, gifts, public recog-
nition, and significant career advancement go to
those journalists who provide useful information
on people they meet or know, or on places to which
they travel. Many times, the reporter, like Ulfkotte,
need only put his name on an article written for him
by some spy agency or financial institution.”
That is a key method by which the internation-

alist warmongers of the New World Order control
and direct the narrative of world events for their
deadly purposes. Ulfkotte revealed their nefarious
deeds—he was among the first to expose incipient

efforts to incite war against Russia—and for that
he earned their undying enmity.
But when the German whistleblower spoke

out against the Islamic invasion of Europe, because
of his own Middle Eastern experiences, the glob-
alists’ full wrath fell upon him. He was, for exam-
ple, denounced as a “conspiracy theorist” for
telling the truth. And the German state prosecutor
appeared set for a show trial to send Ulfkotte to
prison.
Did “the powers that be” fear the public atten-

tion such a trial would have garnered against
them and determine a “final solution” would be bet-
ter, instead? It is a question deserving of an answer.
Our sincerest condolences to Ulfkotte’s surviv-

ing family and friends. The world has lost a coura-
geous voice for the truth. H
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White World Awake!
Stopping the Planned

Extermination of Our Volk

Western civilization is in desperate peril. White
people—our volk—are in trouble. The ques-
tion of the day—and very likely the question of
the millennium—is whether Europe will sur-

vive—and with it its American, Canadian, Australian and
South African cousins—and, if so, how? Seeking to answer
those questions is a very important new book, White World
Awake! Stopping the Planned Extermination of Our Volk.
Those who seek the truth will find the truth in the pages of
this book, and those looking for a practical plan of action will
find that as well. This is a book that needs and deserves to be
in the hands of every concerned person who cares about the
future of the Western world. The book was penned by Swiss
Revisionist scholar Jürgen Graf who has been the target of the
thought police for his writings on taboo historical topics.
Made available to AFP through our friends at TBR magazine.
Softcover, 540 pages, $35 from THE BARNES REVIEW, 16000
Trade Zone Avenue, Unit 406, Upper Marlboro, MD 20774.
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By Mark Anderson

L
AS VEGAS, Nev.—A federal judge in
a pretrial hearing on Feb. 2 dismissed
the third count, related to firearms, in
the 16-count indictment against ranch-
er Cliven Bundy and 17 others stemming

from their April 2014 resistance of a crackdown
carried out by federal agents in Bunkerville, located
in southern Nevada.
The “standoff” happened when federal agents

unsuccessfully tried to seize Bundy’s cattle fol-
lowing a decades-long dispute that, according to
the government, was over unpaid grazing fees. The
event is widely seen as a collision of two world-
views—emblematic of Western landowners’ long-
time efforts to resist and turn back what they see
as heavy-handed federal micro-management of vast
stretches of Western lands. 
While the Las Vegas Review Journal online

called U.S. District Judge Gloria Navarro’s decision
to drop count three as a “minor victory” for the
men “accused of organizing a mass assault on law
enforcement,” other observers have insisted that
federal agents, especially those from the Bureau
of Land Management (BLM), were the  assailants.
Judge Navarro ruled to drop that count amid re-

quests by the defense for several of the charges
contained in the federal indictment to be dismissed,
according to the Review Journal.
Paralegal Tatum Wehr, assistant to Bret Whip-

ple, attorney for Cliven Bundy, told this AFP writer
Feb. 3 that Navarro’s decision applies to all the de-
fendants awaiting trial. That was seconded by
Roger Roots, an astute Montanan who’s a legal ad-
viser to both Cliven Bundy and his son, Ryan.
Roots explained to AFP in a phone interview

that, while the dropped count has to do with the
alleged use of a gun to “impede” federal officers,
the three other similar gun counts that weren’t
dropped allege the use of a gun to “assault,” “threat-
en,” and “interfere” with federal officers. In his
view, those are just three ways of saying the same
basic thing and that such wording is a deliberate
way for the feds to get something to stick.
Roots added that a motion to dismiss the case

was filed on Feb. 2.
“That will be ruled on in a couple weeks. Un-

less that succeeds, this thing is definitely going to
trial,” he said, adding, “This case is a big exposure
for these guys. We’re talking high stakes.”

According to Roots, the three remaining gun
counts carry mandatory minimum sentences of
several years each under what he described as an
“evil” statute [USC 18, Sect. 924 (c)]. It carries stiff
sentences (especially for second offenses) and
mandates that the sentences be served consecu-
tively, instead of the usual concurrent approach.
The defendants could be looking at 25 years to life,
depending on how many counts stick, as Roots un-
derstands it.
Roots also said the federal government has been

withholding critically important evidence from the
defense, amid severe moral and ethical breaches
and enormously wasteful and improper spending
of tax dollars during the standoff by BLM agent
Dan Love, a key figure in this saga.
And with Love’s testimony being the only thing

the grand jury heard in the Bundy case before is-
suing its indictment—meaning that the grand
jury’s inherent right to do its own investigation was
never exercised—the federal case evidently is far
weaker than many people assume.
An insightful overview of Love’s behavior con-

cerning the Bunkerville standoff and related mat-
ters can be heard in an interview with Brianna
Bundy, wife of defendant Mel Bundy, conducted
by KSDZ-FM “The Twister” in Nebraska.
“They [BLM agents] laugh and joke about

shooting women, shooting children, and dogs and
horses,” Brianna told KSDZ, referring to evi-
dence in the form of body-cam footage evidently
being withheld from public knowledge. Love is ac-
cused of egging other agents on to aggressively
view Cliven Bundy and his supporters as an al-
legedly mortal threat. The discovery process
could bring this matter to light, but that has yet to
happen.

Navarro’s ruling stems from a 2015 Supreme
Court decision that addressed how those ac-
cused of being violent criminals are prosecuted.
The high court’s majority, in Johnson v. United
States, invalidated the “residual clause” criminal
statute, striking it down as unconstitutionally
vague. The clause allowed federal prosecutors
broad discretion in arguing to a judge what sorts
of crimes constitute violent felonies, which carry
mandatory minimum sentences.
Prosecutors late last year decided to try the case

in three separate trials. Jury selection began in the
first case on Feb. 6 in Las Vegas.  This trial of “less-
er offenders” was moved up, while the second and
third more high-profile trials are expected to
start in mid-to-latter April and in the summer, re-
spectively.
According to the court’s schedule, there will be

a 30-day break after the end of the first trial before
starting the second tier consisting of key defendants
Cliven Bundy, his sons Ammon and Ryan, Ryan
Payne, and Internet journalist Pete Santilli. The men
(not including Cliven) were acquitted in the Ore-
gon trial regarding their participation in civil dis-
obedience to protest federal land policies and oth-
er matters at the Malheur National Wildlife Refuge
that ended in early 2015, only to be kept in custody
and transferred to Nevada for another trial. 
After another approximately 30-day break at the

second trial’s end, tier three will commence, in-
volving Cliven’s sons Mel and Dave, along with
Joseph O’Shaughnessy, Brian Cavalier, Jason
Woods, and Micah McGuire. �

——
Mark Anderson is a longtime newsman now working as the roving editor for AFP.

He is also the chairman of the America First Action Committee, a group dedicated to
mobilizing grassroots Americans to pressure Congress on bad legislation and support
Congress on good legislation. Email him at truthhound2@yahoo.com.

Judge Drops Key Gun Charge
Against Dissident Ranchers
• Trial of Bundys, compatriots begins with important victory
for defendants who protested federal claims on grazing rights

Cliven bundy, the nevada rancher who had had enough
of government bureaucrats telling him he couldn’t graze
his cattle on land his family had been using for a century,
spurred a massive protest against federal tyranny.

“The federal government has
been withholding critically
important evidence from the
defense, amid severe moral

and ethical breaches.
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By Dave Gahary

T
he attacks by the far left on free speech
and U.S. President Donald J. Trump are
becoming bolder and more obvious by
the minute. From the elite media’s
twisting of the president’s words and

agenda, to the “disinvitation” of two women’s right-
to-life groups to take part in the Women’s March
on Washington, to the ongoing machinations of
Hungarian-American George Soros, to the at-
tempts to stifle discussion of the “Holocaust,” the
liberal left, it seems, has never been more vocif-
erous in its attacks on traditional values.
Take the Women’s March on Washington, which

took place the day after Trump was inaugurated
as the 45th president of this once-great nation. Af-
ter the group New Wave Feminists announced on
their Facebook page that they had been chosen as
an official partner of the March, a hit piece in The
Atlantic magazine on the pro-life group quoted
from their mission statement:
“Sometime before we were born our woman-

hood was traded for a handful of birth control pills,
the ‘privilege’ to degrade ourselves in Playboy, and
the ‘right’ to abort our children.”
The reaction was swift. A statement issued by

the organizers said:
“The Women’s March platform is pro-choice and

has been from day one. We look forward to

marching on behalf of individuals who share the
view that women deserve the right to make their
own reproductive decisions. The anti-choice or-
ganization in question is not a partner of the
Women’s March on Washington. We apologize for
the error.”
Another group, a ministry that helps abortion

clinic workers leave the industry, was also “dis-
invited.” The ministry’s founder said she received
a call from someone with the Women’s March who
told her that her group’s application was rejected,
since participating groups must support “repro-
ductive rights.”
Abby Johnson, the ministry’s founder, told

“The Blaze,” “They’ve always said everybody’s in-
vited, this is an inclusive march, but now, what
they’re doing to pro-life groups by kicking us out
is basically saying it’s not inclusive, it’s exclusive
just to pro-choice organizations.”
In another example, the newspaper you’re

reading now was recently attacked by the radical
left.
Google, Inc. pulled their ads from the AFP web-

site, citing books that offer an alternative view of
the historical event known as the Holocaust.
“For such powerful interests to try to stifle free

and honest debate about such an important sub-
ject—handled in a scientific and scholarly way as
we have—means that, despite protestations to the
contrary, Google and other big outfits, though com-
bined they’re worth billions of dollars, obviously
answer to higher authorities. It’s appalling that they
have such little regard for freedom of speech and

thought—one of the very cornerstones of our free
republic,” Paul Angel of THEBARNES REVIEW history
magazine told AFP.
A review of Democratic president Bill Clinton’s

speech from 1995 on illegal immigration—in
which he received a standing ovation—sheds
light on how far the left has moved their narrative
to, uh, the left.
From 1995:

All Americans, not only in the states most heav-
ily affected, but in every place in this country, are
rightly disturbed by the large numbers of illegal
aliens entering our country. The jobs they hold
might otherwise be held by citizens or legal im-
migrants. The public services they use impose bur-
dens on our taxpayers. That’s why our adminis-
tration has moved aggressively to secure our bor-
ders more, by hiring a record number of new bor-
der guards, by deporting twice as many criminal
aliens as ever before, by cracking down on ille-
gal hiring, by barring welfare benefits to illegal
aliens. . . . We are a nation of immigrants. But we
are also a nation of laws. It is wrong and ultimately
self-defeating for a nation of immigrants to per-
mit the kind of abuse of our immigration laws we
have seen in recent years, and we must do more
to stop it.

What a difference 22 years make.                    H
———

SUGGESTED READING: The Intimidation Game:
How the Left Is Silencing Free Speech by Kim Strassel. Hard-
cover, 416 pages, $30 plus $6 S&H inside the U.S. from AFP,
16000 Trade Zone Avenue, Unit 406, Upper Marlboro, MD
20774. Call 1-888-699-NEWS toll free to charge.
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Corrupt government rules by brute
force. Multiple presidential administrations
have been grabbing power and control.
While Trump may wield this power for
good, the concern is that giving anyone that
much power will lead to tyranny. Whoev-
er is president, Americans need to act now
to rein in executive power.

By John W. Whitehead

A
ll of the imperial powers amassed by
Barack Obama and George W. Bush—
to kill American citizens without due
process, to detain suspects indefi-
nitely, to strip Americans of their cit-

izenship rights, to carry out mass surveillance on
Americans without probable cause, to suspend
laws during wartime, to disregard laws with
which the president might disagree, to conduct se-
cret wars and convene secret courts, to sanction
torture, to sidestep the legislatures and courts with
executive orders and signing statements, to direct
the military to operate beyond the reach of the law,
to act as a dictator and a tyrant, above the law and
beyond any real accountability—have been in-
herited by Donald Trump.
Whatever kind of president Trump chooses to

be, he now has the power to completely alter the
landscape of this country for good or for ill.
He has this power because every successive oc-

cupant of the Oval Office has been allowed to ex-
pand the reach and power of the presidency
through the use of executive orders, decrees, mem-
orandums, proclamations, national security di-
rectives, and legislative signing statements that can
be activated by any sitting president.
Those of us who saw this eventuality coming

have been warning for years about the growing
danger of the executive branch with its presidential
toolbox of terror that could be used—and
abused—by future presidents.
The groundwork, we warned, was being laid for

a new kind of government where it won’t matter
if you’re innocent or guilty, whether you’re a threat
to the nation or even if you’re a citizen. What will
matter is what the president—or whoever happens
to be occupying the Oval Office at the time—
thinks. And if he or she thinks you’re a threat to
the nation and should be locked up, then you’ll be
locked up with no access to the protections our
Constitution provides. In effect, you will disappear.
Our warnings went largely unheeded.
First, we sounded the alarm over George W.

Bush’s attempts to gut the Constitution, suspend
habeas corpus, carry out warrantless surveil-

lance on Americans, and generally undermine the
Fourth Amendment, but the Republicans didn’t
want to listen because Bush was a Republican.
Then we sounded the alarm over Barack Oba-

ma’s prosecution of whistleblowers, targeted
drone killings, assassinations of American citizens,
mass surveillance, and militarization of the police,
but the Democrats didn’t want to listen because
Obama was a Democrat, and he talked a really
good game.
It well may be that by the time Americans—Re-

publicans and Democrats alike—stop playing
partisan games and start putting some safeguards
in place, it will be too late.
Already, Trump has indicated that he will pick

up where his predecessors left off: He will continue
to wage war, he will continue to federalize the po-
lice, and he will operate as if the Constitution does
not apply to him.
Still, as tempting as it may be, don’t blame

Trump for what is to come.
If this nation eventually locks down, if Ameri-

cans are rounded up and detained based on the col-
or of their skin, their religious beliefs, or their po-
litical views, if law and order takes precedence
over constitutional principles . . . 
If martial law is eventually declared, if we find

that there really is nowhere to run and nowhere
to hide from the surveillance state’s prying eyes
and ears, and if our constitutional republic final-
ly plunges headlong over the cliff and leaves us in
the iron grip of totalitarianism . . .

Please, resist the urge to lay all the blame at
Trump’s feet. After all, Trump didn’t create the po-
lice state. He merely inherited it. Frankly, there’s
more than enough blame to go around. So blame
Obama. Blame Bush. Blame Bill Clinton. Blame the
Republicans and Democrats who justified every
power grab, every expansion of presidential pow-
ers, and every attack on the Constitution as long
as it was a member of their own party leading the
charge.
Blame Congress for being a weak, inept body

that spends more time running for office and pan-
dering to the interests of the moneyed elite than
representing the citizenry.
Blame the courts for caring more about order

than justice, and for failing to hold government of-
ficials accountable to the rule of law.
Blame corporate America for taking control of

the government and calling the shots behind the
scenes.
Most of all, blame the American people for not

having objected louder, sooner, and more vehe-
mently when Obama, Bush, and their predecessors
laid the groundwork for this state of tyranny.
But wait, you say. Americans are mobilizing.

They are engaged. They are actively expressing
their discontent with the government. They are de-
manding change. They are marching in the streets,
picketing, protesting, and engaging in acts of civ-
il disobedience. This is a good development,
right? Isn’t this what we’ve been calling on Amer-
icans to do for so long: Stand up and push back
and say “enough is enough”?
Perhaps you’re right. Perhaps Americans have

finally had enough. At least, some Americans have
finally had enough. That is to say, some Americans
have finally had enough of certain government
practices that are illegal, immoral, and inhu-
mane. Although, to be quite fair, it might be more
accurate to state that some Americans have finally
had enough of certain government practices that
are illegal, immoral, and inhumane provided that
the ruling political party responsible for those ac-
tions is not their own.
Yes, that sounds about right. Except that it’s all

wrong. We still haven’t learned a thing.
Imagine: After more than eight years in which

Americans remained largely silent while the Unit-
ed States military (directed by the Obama ad-
ministration) bombed parts of the Middle East to
smithereens—dropping nearly three bombs an
hour, and left a trail of innocent civilian deaths in
its wake—suddenly, Americans are outraged by
programs introduced by the Trump administration
that could discriminate against Muslim refugees.
Never mind that we’ve been killing those same
refugees for close to a decade.
Certainly, there was little outcry when the

U.S. military under Obama carried out an air strike

Rule by Brute Force: The New America
• Will Donald Trump expand global police state . . . or protect us from it? 

PreSIDeNT DoNAlD TrumP
Has the chance to scale back executive power abuses.
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against a Doctors Without Borders hospital in
Afghanistan. Doctors, patients—including chil-
dren—and staff members were killed or wound-
ed. There were also no protests when the Obama
administration targeted Anwar al-Awlaki, an
American citizen in Yemen, for assassination by
drone strike. The man was killed without ever hav-
ing been charged with a crime. Two weeks later,
Obama—the recipient of a Nobel Peace Prize—au-
thorized another drone strike that killed al-Awla-
ki’s 16-year-old son, Abdulrahman, also an Amer-
ican citizen.
Most recently, picking up where President

Obama left off, Trump personally authorized a
commando raid on a compound in Yemen sus-
pected of harboring al Qaeda officials. Among
those killed were “at least eight women and sev-
en children, ages three to 13,” including Nora, the
eight-year-old sister of the teenager killed by
Obama years before.
Likewise, while most Americans failed to show

much opposition to the government’s disregard for
Americans’ bodily integrity, shrugging their col-
lective shoulders dismissively over reports of their
fellow citizens being subjected to roadside strip
searches, virtual strip searches, cavity searches, and
other equally denigrating acts, hundreds of thou-
sands mobilized to protest policies that could be ad-
vanced by the Trump administration that might de-
mean or deny equal rights to individuals based on
their gender or orientation or take away their re-
productive planning choices. Similarly, while tens
of thousands have gathered annually for a March
for Life to oppose abortion, many of those same
marchers seem to have no qualms about the gov-
ernment’s practice of shooting unarmed citizens and
executing innocent ones.
This begs the question: What are Americans re-

ally protesting? Is it politics or principle?
Or is it just Trump?
For instance, in the midst of the uproar over

Trump’s appointment of Steven Bannon to the Na-
tional Security Council, his detractors have ac-
cused Bannon of being a propagandist, national-
ist, and a white supremacist. Yet not one objection
has been raised about the fact that the National
Security Council authorizes secret, legal, target-
ed killings of American citizens (and others)

without due process, a practice frequently em-
ployed by Obama.
The message coming across loud and clear: It’s

fine for the government to carry out secret, tar-
geted assassinations of American citizens without
due process as long as the individuals advising the
president aren’t neo-nazis.
Of course, this national hypocrisy goes both

ways. Conveniently, many of the same individuals
who raised concerns over Obama’s “lawless” use
of executive orders to sidestep Congress have de-
fended Trump’s executive orders as “taking us back
to the Constitution.” And those who sounded the
alarm over the dangers of the American police
state have gone curiously silent in the face of

Trump’s pledge to put an end to “the dangerous
anti-police atmosphere in America.”
We can’t have it both ways.
As long as we continue to put our politics ahead

of our principles—moral, legal, and constitu-
tional—“we the people” will lose.
And you know who will keep winning by play-

ing on our prejudices, capitalizing on our fears,
deepening our distrust of our fellow citizens, and
dividing us into polarized, warring camps incapable
of finding consensus on the one true menace that
is an immediate threat to all of our freedoms? The
U.S. government.
In her essay on “The Nature of Government,”

Ayn Rand explains that the only “proper” purpose
of a government is the protection of individual
rights. She continues: “The source of the govern-
ment’s authority is ‘the consent of the governed.’
This means that the government is not the ruler,
but the servant or agent of the citizens; it means

that the government as such has no rights except
the rights delegated to it by the citizens for a spe-
cific purpose.”
When we lose sight of this true purpose of gov-

ernment—to protect our rights—and fail to keep
the government in its place as our servant, we al-
low the government to overstep its bounds and be-
come a tyrant that rules by brute force.
Rule by brute force. That’s about as good a de-

scription as you’ll find for the sorry state of our
republic.
SWAT teams crashing through doors. Militarized

police shooting unarmed citizens. Traffic cops
tasering old men and pregnant women for not com-
plying fast enough with an order. Resource offi-
cers shackling children for acting like children. Cit-
izens being jailed for growing vegetable gardens
in their front yards and holding prayer services in
their backyards. Drivers having their cash seized
under the pretext that they might have done
something wrong.
The list of abuses being perpetrated against the

American people by their government is growing
rapidly. We are approaching critical mass.
As I make clear in my book Battlefield Amer-

ica: The War on the American People, it may al-
ready be too late to save our republic. We have
passed the point of easy fixes. When the govern-
ment and its agents no longer respect the rule of
law—the Constitution—or believe that it applies
to them, then the very contract on which this re-
lationship is based becomes invalid.
So what is the answer? Look to the past if you

want to understand the future.
You want to save America? Then stop thinking

like Republicans and Democrats and start acting
like Americans.
The only thing that will save us now is a con-

certed, collective commitment to the Constitution’s
principles of limited government, a system of
checks and balances, and a recognition that they
—the president, Congress, the courts, the military,
the police, the technocrats and bureaucrats—work
for us. H
——

Constitutional attorney and author John W. Whitehead is founder and
president of The Rutherford Institute. His book Battlefield America: The War
on the American People is available from AFP at www.AmericanFreePress.net
or 1-888-699-6397. Whitehead can be contacted at johnw@rutherford.org.

A Government of Wolves:
The Emerging American Police State

This book charts America’s transition from a society gov-
erned by “we the people” to a police state governed by the
strong arm of the law. Whitehead believes that the American
people are in grave danger of losing their basic liberties. The
simple fact is that the Constitution—and in particular the Bill
of Rights—is being undermined on every front. Indeed,
everything America was founded upon is being challenged.
This book has been hailed by those on the left and right due
to its masterful chronicling of America’s shift away from the
rule of law and the Constitution. Whitehead also offers a call
to action. Hardback, 288 pages, $25 plus $4 S&H in U.S.

Battlefield America: The War
on the American People

With a foreword by Ron Paul. John W. Whitehead paints a
portrait of a nation at war with itself and on the verge of un-
dermining the basic freedoms guaranteed in the Constitu-
tion. Indeed, police have been transformed into extensions of
the military, towns and cities have become battlefields, and
the American people have been turned into enemy combat-
ants, to be spied on, tracked, scanned, frisked, searched, in-
timidated, invaded, raided, manhandled, censored, silenced,
shot at, locked up and denied due process. Yet this police
state did not come about overnight. Hardback, indexed, 337
pages, $25 plus $4 S&H in U.S.

Two Books from John Whitehead Every American Should Read . . .

order from AFP, 16000 Trade Zone Avenue, unit 406, upper marlboro, mD 20774. Call 1-888-699-6397 toll free to charge mon.-Thu., 9-5 eT.

“The list of abuses being
perpetrated against the

people by the government
is growing rapidly. 
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By Richard Walker

O
n Jan. 28, the U.S. conducted a risky
attack on an alleged terrorist com-
pound in Yemen. It is not known just
how many people were killed in the
botched raid, but among the casual-

ties were a Navy SEAL and an eight-year-old
Yemeni girl. 
While this latest SEAL Team 6 raid by most ac-

counts failed in its objectives, it nevertheless con-
firmed that the country is effectively the new
Afghanistan for al Qaeda and ISIS.
It should be noted that if a conflict were to break

out with Iran, Yemen could become part of it
should Washington decide to target Yemen’s
Houthis, regarded by many in Congress as Iranian
surrogates. That would be a softer option for Pres-
ident Donald Trump than engaging in a direct mil-
itary exchange with Iran, especially if he be-
lieved Iran had crossed a red line with more mis-
sile tests and wanted to retaliate.
Yemen’s Houthis have been discriminated

against for decades. They are Shiites, like Iranians
and the majority of Iraqis, and they have been fight-
ing a war with the Saudis since 2015.Yemen is one
of the world’s poorest countries, sharing a border
with Saudi Arabia, one of the richest.
The botched U.S. raid in Yemen, however,

shone a light on a very disturbing trend in Yemen.
Al Qaeda in the Arabian Peninsula—better known
as AQAP—and ISIS have been thriving as the na-
tion has been torn apart by the Saudi regime’s
bombing campaign that has resulted in numerous
war crimes against the Houthis. 
The Saudis have used cluster bombs against

civilian targets, including recently a school. Last
year they bombed a funeral, slaughtering more
than 125 people. The aim of the Saudis, backed by
their Arab allies, is to install a dictatorship favor-
able to them.
For more than a decade, before the beginning

of major civil strife following the Arab Spring, the
country cooperated with Washington to target Is-
lamic militants on its soil, at one stage receiving
over $400 million in Washington aid. But when the
Houthis ousted a president favored by the Saud-
is, the Saudis and their Arab partners launched a
war approved by the Obama administration. The
U.S. military had been running a secret drone war
against AQAP, but behind the scenes it began pro-
viding munitions and intelligence to the Saudis. 
Yemen’s Saudi-Houthi war has allowed AQAP

to become a bigger threat to the West than ISIS.
AQAP claimed the Charlie Hebdo massacre in Paris
and sent the underwear bomber to America. The
group’s ability to use Yemen as a base the way
Osama bin Laden exploited Afghanistan has en-
abled it to plan sophisticated attacks. It has rad-
icalized more Americans than other Islamic terror
players, most notably men like the Fort Hood,
Texas killer, Nidal Malik Hasan. He was recruited
by one of its leaders, the American Islamic cler-
ic, Anwar al-Awlaki, who died in a U.S. targeted
strike in 2011.
His teenage son was also killed in a drone strike,

and his eight-year-old daughter, Nora, was among
a large number of civilians killed in the latest SEAL
Team 6 strike. The two Awlaki children were Amer-
ican citizens. It is believed there may be more than
50 Americans in AQAP ranks.
Failings in the latest raid on AQAP were part-

ly due to the fact that the lever for the operation
was pulled by President Donald Trump over din-

ner without the participation of principal parties
such as the CIA. Instead, Trump’s son-in-law,
Jared Kushner, and former news executive Steve
Bannon were present. 
Ops of this kind require detailed analysis.

Some intel sources this writer spoke to speculat-
ed that the president may have acted too quickly,
anxious for a bin Laden-type raid during his first
week in office. 
Contrary to claims by some Trump adminis-

tration figures, plans for the Yemen raid were not
viewed or approved by President Barack Obama
before he left office. Instead, Obama agreed to a
CENTCOM request for broad Yemen operations,
indicating a plan was in place to make the coun-
try a primary U.S. military target. 
Yemen is a strategically vital part of the globe.

While it shares a border with Saudi Arabia, its real
significance is that it overlooks the narrow Bab el
Mandeb Straits linking the Red Sea and the Gulf
of Aden. It is a critical crossroads for world
trade, and especially for oil shipments. In the 1990s,
China tried and failed to establish an economic
foothold there. Lately, Russia has become con-
cerned that Saudi control of Yemen would be de
facto Washington control.
Whether Trump will continue to back the Sau-

di war in Yemen is open to question, though he
launched the SEAL Team 6 raid the day after he
consulted with Saudi King Salman.
The Middle East has the effect of skewering

presidents who intervene in its conflicts. Some
within the president’s inner circle would like
nothing better than a conflict with Iran, a war that
Israel’s far-right leadership has long favored. 
Trump has promised that he would not involve

the U.S. in more wars with no end in sight. Yemen
could suck in Trump should he move beyond tar-
geted strikes against ISIS and AQAP to join Saudi
attacks on the Houthis in an effort to remake the
country in the West’s image. H

Has Yemen Been Turned Into
Terror Inc.’s New Afghanistan?

Yemenis stand amid the rubble of houses destroyed
by saudi-led airstrikes in a village near sanaa, Yemen.

AP PHOtO/HAni mOHAmmeD

The Tyrannical Rule of the Supreme Court
By Donald C. Brockett. The Supreme Court has become an oligarchy
exercising a tyrannical rule over our country. This book challenges the
court’s decisions in several important areas in an effort to cause all of
us to re-think what role the court should take in reference to our Con-
stitution. The Constitution was borne out of the reflective wisdom of
our founders, forming an experiment in government never before tried.
They tried to protect us from what history had done over and over to
people in subjugating them to the will of the few. They wanted those
decisions important to our lives left to us to decide through those we
elect—not a tiny group of people driven by ideology, not the true law.
Softcover, 168 pages, $18.50 plus $4 S&H inside the U.S. from AFP,
16000 Trade Zone Avenue, Unit 406, Upper Marlboro, MD 20774.
Call 1-888-699-6397 toll free to charge. You may also order online at
www.AmericanFreePress.net. Email bookstore@AmericanFreePress.net
for best S&H rates to your foreign nation.
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By Mark Anderson

W
ESLACO, Texas—On Feb. 1,
Texas Gov. Greg Abbott and newly
confirmed U.S. Department of
Homeland Security Secretary John
Kelly got right to business when

they met at the Texas Department of Public Safe-
ty’s regional headquarters in the Hidalgo County city
of Weslaco, just a few miles from Mexico, to start
mapping out ways to secure the border under the
Trump administration.
Addressing Kelly, just before embarking with

him on a helicopter tour of the state’s southern
border, Abbott remarked, “[W]e are thankful . . .
to the president . . . and your entire team for work-
ing collaboratively with us on achieving common
goals to make sure that we regain the sovereignty
and control of our border and keep our people
safe.”
But Abbott didn’t just wake up to this issue.

Over the last two to three years, well before Don-
ald J. Trump’s candidacy and his focus on border
security as president, Abbott boosted the number
of state troopers assigned to border areas, among
other actions, due to what he saw as grave inac-
tion by past U.S. administrations. 
“More than $800 million was appropriated to

place 250 permanent Department of Public Safety
troopers on the border, along with additional law
enforcement resources, including air and marine
assets,” a summer 2015 press release from Ab-
bott’s office noted. Moreover, “$4.2 million in grant
funds” was allocated “to support the Border Pros-
ecution Unit made up of 17 district and county at-
torneys within the Texas border region” to focus
on “narcotics, weapons, human trafficking, or-
ganized crime, gangs, and other border-related of-
fenses,” the release added.
“This action would not be necessary if the fed-

eral government fulfilled its obligation to secure
our nation’s border,” Abbott stressed at the time.
“The problem is compounded by drug cartels and
transnational gang enterprises that are involved in
this illegal cross-border activity—including
human smuggling,” a stance he maintains, though
he’s hopeful things will change under the Trump
White House.

MEXICO’S SOUTHERN BORDER THE KEY?

Of particular note during Abbott’s Feb. 1 Wes-
laco visit was his key statement on a largely over-
looked issue: “We have so many Texans being so
concerned with our border being completely over-
run with more than a thousand people a day cross-
ing the border. These are people who aren’t just
coming across from Mexico; these are people who
are coming across from the entire world.”

Accordingly, in 2015, Abbott pledged to provide
“up to $200,000 in Justice Assistance Grant funds
to support increased law enforcement activities,
including . . . critical security needs associated
with the placement of Central American nationals
and unaccompanied minors in Ellis and Rockwall
Counties,” a state press release noted.
In south Texas, the wide-open-borders credo

that tends to dominate media reports—and is al-
most universal among the region’s political, busi-
ness, and media leaders—carries with it the false
claim that border-security advocates want to keep
nearly all Mexicans out of the U.S. and risk starv-
ing the border economy. 
To be sure, some south-Texas retailers in

McAllen and other cities, from Brownsville all the
way to El Paso, do depend on cross-border com-
merce for business survival. 
However, border-security advocates know full

well that legal visitors from Mexico—who have a
strong incentive to “fill up” in the U.S. due to
record-high Mexican gasoline prices and obtain
dollars because of the excessively weak peso—
would not be hindered by a completed border wall
or fence. These visitors, with papers and passports
in hand, routinely enter and exit the U.S. legally
on well-monitored international bridges. They
shop or stay the weekend with Texas relatives
who typically have legal residency. So, regular
cross-border commerce, by all indications so far,
would not be blocked by whatever efforts the Ab-
bott and Trump administrations undertake.
But beyond the Mexicans who sneak into the

U.S. to hide out and blend in, there are indeed
scores of people from other Western Hemisphere

nations who’ve confirmed they’re from El Sal-
vador, Guatemala and several other nearby states,
as acknowledged by caretakers at the Sacred
Heart Catholic Church shelter in McAllen. They
watch over children and teens from such nations
who are smuggled across the U.S. border. 
This illegal entry of tens of thousands of people

from multiple nations—when the U.S. is suppos-
edly serious in defending itself in its “war on ter-
ror”—is the true crux of the border-security issue.
Yet even Abbott, for all his efforts, has not publicly
made the next logical leap: Namely, that Mexico’s
border with its southern neighbors is where secu-
rity truly begins for the U.S., and perhaps even for
Mexico. 
The bedrock questions are: Why is it that

Guatemalans and those from Belize, El Salvador,
Honduras, Nicaragua etc.—who claim they’re flee-
ing their home countries to escape violence—are
not aided by the Mexican people or government
agencies near Mexico’s southern border, long be-
fore the refugees would ever reach the U.S.?  And
how, presumably with few resources to spare, do
these refugees make it all the way across Mexico
to Texas, a distance of some 1,800 miles?

ABBOTT CUTS SANCTUARY CITIES FUNDING 

On the very day that Abbott visited the southern
Texas city of Weslaco to meet the Trump admin-
istration’s new Homeland Security chief, Abbott
followed through on his pledge to withhold $1.5
million from the city of Austin over local officials’
stated efforts to undermine federal immigration
law by becoming another “sanctuary city” for ille-
gal aliens.
“Abbott blocked funding to Austin . . . after its

sheriff said the city’s jails would no longer honor
most federal immigration detainers,” Fox News
reported. “Abbott’s move begins a crackdown
over sanctuary city policies in the state. The Re-
publican governor is also pushing to sign new
laws that could go even further than President
Donald Trump’s new executive actions against
sanctuary policies.”
Some Travis County officials [the Austin area]

condemned Abbott’s decision, which is costing
Austin $1.5 million in grant money earmarked for
crime victim services, courts etc. 
In his latest State of the State address Feb. 2,

Abbott resolved to address the challenge posed by
Austin and other would-be sanctuary cities in
Texas, pledging to hold law enforcement and
other local officials accountable, even while some
city officials claim their “sovereignty” is being at-
tacked by Abbott. Oddly, they never comment on
state or national sovereignty.
Meanwhile, the Texas state legislature, which

convenes for regular session every odd-numbered
year, has begun to hold hearings on a plethora of
border issues. H

Texas Governor Maps Out Border Strategy
• Greg Abbott meets with new DHS secretary to discuss border wall, sanctuary cities

GoV. GreG AbboTT
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REMOTE CONTROL
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IRS AND TAXES

NoN-TAXPAYerS:
Have a tax problem?

Whether your situation is civil, adminis-
trative or criminal; state or federal, call
shawn O’connor. Or visit Free enter-
prise society services at shawnocon-
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559/298-0929.
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Phoenix, Arizona. 
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By James Spounias

F
ar-sighted health advocates have
warned about the dangers of electro-
magnetic frequency (EMF) pollution,
broadly including power lines, cellular
phone towers, and cellular and cordless

telephones, for a long time. 
New technologies such as Wi-Fi and “smart me-

ters” bring EMF closer to us—in our homes, work-
places, and many public spaces. They also make
communication towers more prolific, which in-
tensifies the problem. 
A recent study on cellular telephone dangers

and proposed action by the Federal Communi-
cations Commission (FCC) went virtually under
the radar.    
The study by the National Toxicology Program

(NTP) under the National Institutes of Health,
done in Sweden, reported on May 31 that cell
phone exposure within currently available safe-
ty limits was the “likely cause” of brain and heart
cancers in test animals. 
This result is especially significant because sci-

entists do not often find causation. Instead,
erring on the side of caution, they typically call for
more and more studies.
However, this is one time when scientists

were clear.  Dr. Christopher Portier, formerly with
the NTP, was quoted by the BioInitiative organi-
zation, a group of independent scientists dedicated
to publishing and reporting on the possible risks
from wireless technologies and electromagnetic
fields, as saying:
“I would call it a causative study, absolutely.

They controlled everything in the study. It’s [the
cancer] because of the exposure. This is by
far—far and away—the most carefully done cell-
phone bioassay, a biological assessment. This is
a classic study that is done for trying to understand
cancers in humans.”
The cellular telephone link to cancer is con-

troversial, with industry scientists denying any link
and other scientists pointing out dangers. 
Dr. Lennart Hardell, M.D. and Ph.D. of Orebro

University in Sweden, stated: “(T)he animal
study confirms our findings in epidemiological
studies of an increased risk for glioma and
acoustic neuroma among people that use wireless
phones, both cell phones and cordless phones
(DECT). Acoustic neuroma is a type of Schwan-
noma, so interestingly this study confirms findings
in humans of increased risk for glioma and
acoustic neuroma. In 2013 we called for upgrad-
ing the risk in humans to Group 1, [meaning] the
agent is carcinogenic to humans. It is now time
to re-evaluate both the cancer risk and other po-
tential health effects in humans from radiofre-
quency radiation and also inform the public.

This NTP evidence is greatly strengthening the ev-
idence of risk, is sufficient to reclassify cellphone
radiation as a known cancer-causing agent, and
confirms the inadequacy of existing public safe-
ty limits.” 
The BioInitiative organization reports the cell-

phone study “proves that non-ionizing radiation
can plausibly cause cancer, not just ionizing ra-
diation like x-rays, and puts to rest the traditional
scientific argument that cell phone radiation
can’t do harm.”
As alarming as the study and commentary are,

there’s more bad news: The FCC is seeking to
make it easier to install more “small cell” wireless
antenna sites by “streamlining the permitting
process.” 
If you want to complain based on safety

grounds to your local representatives that these
wireless antenna sites shouldn’t be permitted near

your home, business, school, or public space, you
should remember that the 1996 Telecommunica-
tions Act gave the FCC exclusive jurisdiction to
determine “safe” limits, preempting any local bod-
ies from examining questions of health. 
The BioInitiative organization has submitted a

paper opposing the FCC’s proposal, signed by
Cindy Sage, M.A., Lennart Hardell, M.D., Ph.D., and
David O. Carpenter, M.D. They argue: “Health con-
sequences have not been identified nor been fac-
tored into public safety limits. This is particular-
ly true for the new 5G wireless technologies us-
ing millimeter wave frequencies (~28 GHz to ~71
GHz) that will be transmitted by small cells in the
future. Adey (1993) warns: ‘Biomolecular and cell
research in this spectral region has been meager.
There may be special significance to biomolecu-
lar interactions with millimeter wave EM fields.
At frequencies within the range 10-1,000 GHz, res-
onant vibrational or rotational interactions, not
seen at lower frequencies, may occur with mol-
ecules or portions of molecules.’”
Sage, Hardell, and Carpenter note the FCC has

not actually studied the safety of “non-thermal,
low-intensity effects of chronic exposure to 900
MHz to the low GHz frequencies. . . . There is no
basis for the FCC to make a positive assertion of
safety of existing RF levels to which the public is
perpetually exposed. Certainly unaddressed
health concerns should stop the FCC from ex-
pediting new wireless technologies facilitating new
small cell siting and satellite RF sources. The ex-
isting FCC public safety limits are grossly inade-
quate to protect public health from the body bur-
den of the existing proliferation of RF-emitting de-
vices and the wireless infrastructure supporting
them, let alone from new RF sources that will
make the situation worse for public health. There
is a broad consensus that new, biologically based
public safety limits for chronic exposure are war-
ranted, given the scientific and public health ev-
idence for health risks from low-intensity ra-
diofrequency radiation exposures from wireless
technology applications.” 
Few would like to return to a pre-technologi-

cal world, but, clearly, there is a need to know the
actual risks of electromagnetic pollution and take
measures to minimize harm. �
———

James Spounias is the president of Carotec Inc., originally founded by renowned
radio show host and alternative health expert Tom Valentine.

Study on Cell Phone Dangers Ignored
• Scientists warn EMF pollution “likely cause” of brain, heart cancers in test animals

Smart Meters, Too?
By James Spounias

S
o-called smart meters are wireless
devices that are part of an extensive
wireless system installed on our
homes and businesses that report to

the utility company detailed energy us-
age. Some object to privacy invasion and
possible health concerns surrounding the
use of these controversial devices. 
The EMF Safety Network organization

conducted surveys of 410 adults and chil-
dren in the U.S. and Australia. These were
reviewed by Ed Halterman, Ph.D. (applied
mathematics) and Ronald Powell, Ph.D. (ap-
plied physics) involving smart meters. 
The top reported health problems in-

clude: 1) sleep disruption, 2) headaches, 3)
ringing or buzzing in the ears, 4) fatigue, 5)
loss of concentration, memory, or learning
ability, and 6) disorientation, dizziness, or
loss of balance. 
Other problems reported include stress

and anxiety; eye problems, including eye
pain and pressure in eyes; cardiac symp-
toms, heart palpitations, and heart ar-
rhythmias; arthritis, body pain, and sharp,
stabbing pains; and nausea and flu-like
symptoms.
If you don’t want a smart meter on your

home, some state utility companies will al-
low you to opt out. However, in most opt-
out states the utility company charges a fee
if you do not have a smart meter on your
home. �

To receive a free issue of Carotec
Health Report—a monthly newslet-
ter loaded with well-researched and
reliable alternative health informa-
tion—please write Carotec, P.O.
Box 9919, Naples, FL 34101 or call
1-800-522-4279. Also included will
be a list of the high-quality health
supplements Carotec recommends.
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c/o Legacy Department, 16000 Trade Zone Av-
enue, Unit 406, Upper Marlboro, MD 20774. We
will respond to your request promptly!
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By Dave Gahary

B
arely in office three weeks, Presi-
dent Donald J. Trump has made no
fewer than four public statements on
the killings that are consuming Chica-
go, the third-most populous city in the

United States. The Windy City—33% black, 31%
white, 29% Hispanic—has been rocked by a
murder-by-gun-and-knife epidemic that has even
the most jaded and cynical on edge. While over
75% of those killed last year were black, around
20% Hispanic, and less than 5% white, no one has
been spared, from infants to senior citizens.
After experiencing a decline in homicides,

Chicago saw nearly 800 murdered in 2016, the
worst in 20 years and a 58% surge from 2015. 
On Jan. 24, Trump warned, “If Chicago does-

n’t fix the horrible ‘carnage’ going on, 228 shoot-
ings in 2017 with 42 killings (up 24% from 2016),
I will send in the feds!” 
Two weeks after Trump’s “tweet,” the death

toll has increased by 50%, hitting 63 on Feb. 6.
One reason for the rise in murders may be po-

lice tactics. Street stops, a preventive measure
with proven success, have been steadily declin-
ing “since early 2014, when they peaked at
80,000 stops per month,” reported The Atlantic
magazine the same day Trump tweeted his
warning. By October of the following year they
were down to 60,000 per month, and a mere two
months later plunged to 10,000.
Not everyone is convinced, however, that the

blood in the streets, parks, and homes can be as-
cribed to mere mortal undertakings. One of
those is the wildly popular black pastor James
David Manning, who has been heading a church
for the past 35 years in Harlem, N.Y. Manning
was born in 1947, when America was still a seg-
regated society.
Harlem, a neighborhood in northern Manhat-

tan, has, since the 1920s, been a major black en-
clave. In 1910, only 10% of Harlem was black,
but that soared to 70% by 1930, due to the “Great
Migration” of over 6 million blacks from the
South. The black population reached 98% in
1950, dropping to 77% in 2000 and steadily de-
clining since then.
AMERICAN FREE PRESS spoke with Manning on

Feb. 6 to discuss the situation in Chicago. Man-
ning, a few weeks shy of his 70th birthday, was
born and raised in rural North Carolina and
lived through the era known as “Jim Crow.” Jim
Crow referred to state and local laws—enacted
after Reconstruction and dismantled by 1965—
that codified racial segregation in the South. Al-
though the American South’s Jim Crow laws
were de jure, meaning officially sanctioned, the
North’s Jim Crow laws were de facto, meaning
not officially sanctioned but still in place.
“I drank from colored water fountains,” Man-

ning told AFP, “and I was not permitted to sit
down in a restaurant in the very town I grew up
in. If I ordered something, I had to go to a side
window.”
Things have changed a bit, says Manning,  but

not always for the better. Currently, though, his
cousin is the police chief in the small North Car-
olina town in which he grew up. This could
never have been so in Manning’s younger days.
Manning has an answer for the orgy of killing

in Chi-Town: “It’s the judgment of God.”
Manning pointed out that Chicago is the

home city of Barack Hussein Obama, Jesse
Jackson, Louis Farrakhan, Oprah Winfrey, and
Jeremiah Wright, the so-called black leaders of
the modern era, who have all become fabulously
wealthy by exploiting the race card.
“God is providing the spirit and power for the

killing as his judgment,” Manning continued.
“And until black America begins to look at who
they are and look at how wretched their leaders

are, what they have done, and how they have
sown these terrible seeds, the killings are going
to continue.”
Manning—one of the most vocal participants

in the “birther movement,” pulled no punches in
his critique of Barack Obama.
“Barack Obama’s presidency, and what he has

done to black people nationally and globally, is
far worse. [Chicago] is just a microcosm. What
has happened to families, where black men have
abdicated their responsibility toward their chil-
dren, [impregnating] these girls, and then leav-
ing them to fend for themselves, not knowing
where their next meal is coming from, living on
government handouts, living in rat- and roach-
infested buildings . . . this is across the board in
the black community.”
The black family, he lamented, was actually

in better shape in many ways during the era of
Jim Crow than it is now. Over 90% of black fam-
ilies at that time had fathers in the household,
he pointed out.
Thus he blames Obama for failing to preach a

message of accountability to African-Ameri-
cans, when he had the biggest bully pulpit in the
world and the perfect opportunity to do so.
Manning believes the election of Donald Trump

was white America’s “backlash” against the per-
ceived disfranchisement of the majority race in
America that was spearheaded by Obama.
He provided this warning about “Tribulation

Trump,” as he calls the new president: “Donald
Trump needs psychiatric help. He is sick as hell.
He’s a psychopath. He ain’t gonna do any of the
things he said he is going to do.”
You can hear the full, unedited interview at

www.AmericanFreePress.net. H
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• Rev. David Manning says blacks need to look hard at their leaders and find new ones 
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Contrary to popular myth,
Supreme Court appointments are
not for life, but are subject to the
condition of good behavior. This
means fidelity to the text of the
Constitution. Congress should im-
peach and remove from the bench
all federal judges guilty of judicial
activism, “legislating” from the
bench, in usurpation of the authori-
ty of Congress.
Article I section 1 of the Consti-

tution gives full legislative authori-
ty to a bicameral Congress. This
leaves zero legislative authority to
either the executive or judicial
branches of government. So
Supreme Court rulings are in no
way binding upon the nation. They
are only binding upon the parties to
the legal action before the court.
Law courts are supposed to be

impartial and independent from ei-
ther of the other two branches of
government. It should therefore be
an impeachable offense for either
the Congress or the executive
branch to attempt to “ideologically
pack” the court in order to rubber-
stamp the policies of the other two
government branches. By no means
should any one branch of govern-
ment owe anything to the other
two.
America’s founding fathers es-

tablished three separate and inde-
pendent branches of government,
so as to keep the government hon-

est and free of corruption. Today,
integrity of government operation
remains of prime importance. Jus-
tice corrupted and debauched is no
justice at all. Justices who substi-
tute their own personal prefer-
ences for Constitution mandates
should be impeached and taken off
the bench on charge of unconstitu-
tional judicial activism. 
Article VI declares the Constitu-

tion to be the supreme law of the
land, and all decisions, judicial and
legislative, must be in pursuance
thereof.

LAWRENCE K. MARSH
Maryland

Fake News?
Common sense versus fake

news? I choose common sense.
Perhaps this tale has been aired be-
fore and I just missed it.
Shortly after the takedown of

Saddam and Iraq, I was listening to
the “Coast to Coast” radio show
late one evening. A man identify-
ing himself as a former Iraqi soldier
called in. He said he had been sta-
tioned at the airport in Baghdad.
The night before the invasion, or
start-up of the war, he witnessed
this event.
A line of cars approached the

terminal just as a plane was coming
in for a landing.  The doors opened
and the cars drove right onto the

plane, and when all was secured it
flew off again. He said he real-
ized what was happening: The war
was starting. Frightened, changing
clothes, he left his post and re-
turned home where he hid out for
weeks.
Now, this tale may seem far-

fetched to some, but I believe it
makes more “common sense” than
the story that Saddam, an extreme-
ly wealthy, knowledgeable person
with access to transportation,
should be found hiding in a “rabbit
hole.”  
I discussed this tale with some

people I knew who were Assyrian
Christians from Iraq. None of them
believed the story that Saddam was
hiding in a hole in the ground. They
still had access to friends in Iraq
and said they were investigating
the person claimed to be Saddam
who was being held by Iraqi and
U.S. forces. Saddam had many dou-

bles used for security purposes.
The one clue they were hung up on
was that the man on trial had differ-
ent ears than “the real McCoy.”
This tale makes more common

sense to me than all the others I
have read concerning Saddam. I be-
lieve he and his sons are still alive
somewhere. His sons’ deaths were
also very mysterious. If Saddam
took his money with him, he is not
hurting for comfort.

JOHN SMITH
Illinois

Emails in Cold Storage
As of now, President Trump has

put the incriminating Clinton
emails in cold storage. Does this
mean this is the last we’ll hear of
them? Not necessarily. Should
Hillary decide to try again in 2020,
I’m sure the president will thaw
them out.

Supreme Court Not Beyond Reach:
Congress Can Impeach Justices

leTTerS To THe eDITor
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And should Hillary and Bill decide
to be constant critics of the presi-
dent’s policies, he might thaw them
out sooner. But the Clintons are
aware of this, so Hillary must be
climbing the wall in frustration be-
cause of having her nasty tongue
corralled like this.
Barack Obama is a totally different

story, because he may try for an en-
core performance in 2020. Histori-
cally, Grover Cleveland did it in 1892,
and Teddy Roosevelt tried in 1912 but
lost to Wilson.

JIM ADAMS
Ohio

(Those were different situa-
tions. According to the perti-
nent portion of the text of the
22nd Amendment, passed by the
U.S. Congress on March 21,
1947 and later ratified by the
requisite number of states on
Feb. 27, 1951: “Section 1. No
person shall be elected to the
office of the President more
than twice.” But, we are talking
about Barack Obama here, so
maybe it’s possible. If, in 2020,
you hear of a golden-tongued
man, about 60 years old, named
Barry, claiming he was born in,
say, Hawaii, who bears a strong
resemblance to Barack Hussein
Obama, please alert us immedi-
ately.—Ed.)

No Need to Hate Russia
It’s hard for me to believe that so

many people are blind. The protest-
ers are causing the hate they claim
to protest against. They should be
grateful that we now have a presi-
dent who is not afraid to say it as
it is. We have been lied to long

enough. His friendship with Russia
is great. It might save us from an
atomic war that could destroy both
of our countries. The protesters are
either dumb or just plain traitors
that don’t want to give our country
a chance to prosper.

DR. LEO LINDENBAUER
Washington

The End of Christianity
In regard to Dr. Kevin Barrett’s

article in the Jan. 30 and Feb. 6 edi-
tion, left out of this discussion is
the obvious Israeli and Zionist in-
tention of destroying all the last
remnants of Christianity in the Mid-
dle East.
All those Arab elites that suc-

cumb to the graft, bribes, and polit-
ical pressure of the Zionists under-
stand that suppression of Christian-
ity is the one non-negotiable in the
“deal.” Those countries that will
not succumb are targeted for de-
struction by their surrogates, the
U.S. and NATO, especially if those
nations are peaceful and prosper-
ous, nationalistic, and most of all,
protective of their ancient Chris-
tian minorities. 
These wars for Israel and Zion

naturally inflame Islamic jihad and
the persecution, expulsion, rape,
and murder of the Christian popu-
lations. 
Islamic radicalism is blamed, but

the real source and first cause is
Judaic radicalism. We’ve seen it in
every war and CIA-orchestrated
coup we have involved ourselves in
at Zion’s behest since the Balfour
Declaration. 

ROGER SLEMMER
Missouri

A Knife in the Back?
Presumably the whole point of

Trump’s presidency will be to dis-
credit national self-determination
in the eyes of the Western public.
The reasonable middle, ordinary
working men and women, who
turned to Trump as the only hope
for their loss of jobs and the decay
and corruption of their cities, will
turn away in horror at Trump’s
Zionist excess and once again em-
brace globalism as if there is no al-
ternative.

CHRIS WILLIAMS
Australia

Kevin, We Are With You
I’d like to comment on Dave Ga-

hary’s article on Oregon shop-own-
er Kevin Kerwin [in the Jan. 30 and
Feb 6 issue]. Thank you for speak-
ing the truth right out in front of
the former Land of the Free.  I do
not understand how so many citi-
zens could have been convinced
that communism is good for our
country—formerly, the land of the
free.

LEE HOOVER
South Carolina

Kevin, You’re Not Alone
Kevin Kerwin, you are not alone.

Just know those “idiots,” also
known as liberals and protesters,
really and truly are communists. I
wish I had the opportunity to write
an article showing the details that
makes this true. It would be a very
long article. 
Sen. Joe McCarthy was absolute-

ly right, including his list of names,
and it is now proven. McCarthy has

been vindicated, so know your ene-
mies live among you and us, and
we fight powers and principalities
you do not fully understand.
Take care, my far away friend.

MICHAEL V.
Virginia

Anti-Christian Paper?
When did your paper become a

non-Christian paper? This ad, “A
Peaceful World Awaits You Beyond
All Religion,” is unbelievable. To re-
main neutral is one thing, but to
promote this ad in every issue for
the money is hard to imagine. What
a conflict of interest! I will not do-
nate any money and am consider-
ing stopping my subscription if this
ad continues. I have been subscrib-
ing to your newspapers since the
1970s. As a Catholic, I may not
choose to be part of this. I under-
stand freedom of speech, but
would you accept an ad from a gun-
banning group or one that pro-
motes warrantless searches and
seizures? I think not.

C. KOULIK
Via Email

Thank God for AFP
Just received your latest excel-

lent issue. You all will be blessed by
our Creator for giving us the truth.

GLORIA WALLACE
Virginia

SEND US YOUR COMMENTS!
Your thoughtful letters and comments

are welcome. Write: Letters Editor, AMERI-
CAN FREE PRESS, 16000 Trade Zone Avenue,
Unit 406, Upper Marlboro, MD 20774. Please
send your thoughtful email letters to edi-
tor@americanfreepress.net.
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L
et’s be honest. There were times in this
election that Donald Trump sounded like
he was reading from an issue of AMERI-
CAN FREE PRESS. Wars are costing America

a fortune and doing nothing but creating more
enemies. Free trade is a job-killing disaster. Illegal
immigration is a real threat to American sover-
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Obamacare is an unsustainable concept. Our
Mideast allies are against us and so on and so on.
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sues since we were founded, issue after issue
But finally people are listening. And, thanks to

Trump, they understand the issues a little better. 
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